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ABSTRACT

Since its first Þublicåtion in the journàl moskva in

!967-68 Nikhåi I Bulgakov's rqårltà has been

read from vàrious perspectives I es a Christian novel, en

anti-Christian novel, a Faustian pårody, å cr j.tique of life

in MoEcow in the 1930's and an autobiographical account.

Variolrs codes have been devised in àn attempt to expose the

"true" meaning of thÊ novel. There stÍ] 1 exists a large

measure of disagreement àmonq both l4estern end Soviet

critics on the interpretation of even the novel 's båsic

elements.

The Faustian trådi.tion in Russiàn literature is not a

prominent one. Bulgakov is one of the few Russiån writers

of the twentieth century to draw on Goethe's Faust in his

novÈ1. 6oethe, however, fundåmentåIly chanqed the nature of

the original Faust legend, whitrh r4ås f i.rst pubiished in

1587¡ his eighteenth-century drama thus opened à new direc-

tion for the legend to continue. Mikhail Bulgakov extends

Goethe's innovations to T

This thesis exåmines the continuåtion of the FauE t i an

tradition in Bu I gakov' s T ith erh-

phasis on Eoethe's Faust, The nature of the devi 1 , his

relationship to the årtist, ånd the hero's salvation through

ân intermediary female character are åt thE centre of the

tradition and are the primary focus of this thesis.
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M, Fow I er

I NTRODUCT i ON

Fåust becämÊ synonymous wi th
the sel f-conscious mind ,whether this waE understood in
terns of Romånticism, Germàn
phi losophy or the entire. his-
tory of t^Jes tern thought.l

One is struck by the longevity of the Fàust Ìegend in
Iíterature and muEic, ånd its appeal to årtists of every

àge, In Germany it has its roots in the sixteenth century
anecdotes, whj.ch later becåme part of the puppet theatres
played in public markets. Apparently, å reål Doctor FauEtus

had existed once, and his story became the oriçinàl German

chapbook, The History of Dr. Johann Faustusr publiEhed by

Johann Spiess in Frankfurt in 1587. There were å few vEr-
sions of the chapbook by various ånonymous authors sold åt
country fajrs and mårketplàces. ',t4ithout äny pretension to
literary form, it càtered to the undiscriminåting tåste of a

growing rniddle cläss reading pubIic....',2 This wås à taIÊ
of a man h,ho meddled in black maqic and sold his soul to the

devi I in exchange for a 1ife ful ] of drunken merriment,

I Cy rt.r= Haml in, "Reading Fàust,,' ín Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe, Fàust: ê Tràaedy. Tràns. t^Jålter Arndt, ed. Cyri.rs
Hàml in ( New York ¡ Norton, L976,, 3é9.

2 H".r"t,., Weigand, ,'Goethp's Faust3 An Introduction forStudents and Teachers of Generàl Literaturen,, The 6erma!
Quarter 1y 37 (7964): 467,
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sexual exploits, ånd forbidden knowledge. Måny versions of

this plot were staged as a puppet show f rorn that time for-
y,,ard, but the message remained the same: good Christians,

do not become involved with the devil, for that peth ¡eads

straight to hel1. Human evil was closely connected to e

pact with the deviL

Johann t¡Jolfgång von Goethe's Faust: Pårt I was first
published ås à fragment in 1790 and åppeared in its Eomplete

form in 1BOB. Pàrt II was completed at the end of 1831,

just months before Goethe died. it was published pos-

thumous I y , at the author ' s rÞquest , in 1832. Faust was

Goethe's life-work ¡ over å span of sixty years he kept

returning to the dràma. ¡t is recognized ås the greàtest

German achievement in l,)orld literature.

Goethe rejected the message of the populàr puÞÞet p1èy

which he hàd seen in his dàyg clf youth end rewrote the FåuEt

legend. Instead of a Faust uJho indulges in drunken revelry

and lechery, which the devi] provides in exchange for his

soul., Goethe presents; a Faust who thirsts for progressive

knowledge, experience and enlightenment. Faust trecame ån

appeal ing and noblÊ character.

The eighteenth century, when moBt of Goethe'E Faust wås

Hritten, was the àge of rationalism, the age Þf Enlighten-

ment. It questÍoned the tråditional doctrines änd vålues,

ånd ushered in à new age of reason, extolled personål En-

deavour and indjviduålity, These ere precisety the quali-
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ties that Fåust embodies, He is a nen in search of self-
reå1izåtion. Fåust hås no respect for the moral order of

the dåyi he is å free thinker who is forced to fit into his
limited society, at Ieast until he meets the deviI. He iE a

rebel ågainst God and Church ànd the àcademic institutions.
Faust requires real knowì.edge, beyond whåt the institutions
of Church or Ståte can offer or åIIow. He is prepared to
pay for this knowledge with his soul.

However, Goethe's MeÞhjstopheles does not qet Faust,s

soul, even after they sign a pact in blood and the devil
fulfils his wishes unti. I the day Fäust dies. This is the

unexpected turn of events which concludes 6oethe,s uuork, to
the surprise of the reåding Þublic who had been waiting for
the ending for decâdes. Faust's finåi salvàtion and what

jts terms entåiled r4ere not disclosed until twenty-four
years after the publication of Unti I then

it could easily have been åssumed that Goethe's Faust, like
his Iegendary predecessor, would åIso be dåmned in the end,

In addition to the åbove dråstic deviations from the

orj.ginàl leçend, Goethe also changes the image of his devil.
Just as the character of Faust had been transformed f rorn the

days of the Reformation, so had the charåcter of Mephis-

topheles. The unsophisticåted ånd horrific demonic figure
hàs been replaced with a witty, cultured companion in the

eighteenth cÊn tu ry 3

Auch die Kuitur, die alle l,Jelt beleckt,
Håt auf den Teufel sich erstreckt¡
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t¡Jo siehst du Hörner, Schweif und K-Iauen?
(F, 2495-6, 2498)3

Civilization, qlossing àll we knew,
Has rubbed off on the Devil, too.
Those tatons, horns, and tail - åIt vanished !4

"Goethe's devil is--in good eighteenth-century tractition--à
chårming roque, inclined to steal the shor^r.,,ã As has been

pointed out by Rudwin, ,,the Devil advantres with the progress

of civilizåtion, becåuse he is what men måke him.,,ó

Furthermore, ånd pàradoxicålty, 6oethe,s devil becomes

ån instrument of the Lord. Mephistopheles receiveE ån as-
siqnment from the Lord in the ',prol.ogue in Heåven,' to tempt

and prod humanity alonç Life's path:

Des Nenschen Tåtigkeit kann ållzuleicht
erschlåffen,

Er liebt sich båId die unbedingte Ruhi
Drum geb' ich gern ihm den 6esel len zu,
Der reizt und Nirkt .und muo als Teufel

schaffen.--
(F,34O-3)

3 The original 6ermån texts are
Goethe, Faust (Stuttgart: J, 6.
Nachfolger, 1?59). References to
designåted by the letter F, fotlowed
text.

f rorn Johann [,Jo ] f gång von
Gotta' sche Buchhandlung
Goethe's Faust will be
by line nunbers in thÈ

4 nl l translåtions of Goethe,s Fåust åre from Johann
Wolfgang von éoethe, Fåust, trans. trla-l ter Arndt, ed. CyrusHamlin (New York: Norton, !9761 . As the line numbers cor-respond between the original text ànd the trenslàtion, noline numbers nor pàge numbers wiìt fotlow the trànslation.

SJane K. Brown, Goethe's ,,Faust,,: The German Traoedy(Ithaca: CornpLl, 1986), 7b.
óNaximillian Ruclwin, The Devil in Leoend and Lj.terature

( New York I Al'4S Press, !97O) , Z7B.
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Man al l too easÍIy grows ]ax and mellow,
He soon elects repose at åny pricei
And so I Ìike to pair him with a fellow
To piay the deuce, to stir, ånd to

entice.

In doing Eo he steers them to salvation:

Das lJerdende, dås ewig wirkt uñd lebt,
(F,346)

By ever åctive, ever live cr:eàtion.

It is nÕteworthy that Goethe's Faust on first neeting

the devil is not afraid at aIl, In fact, he invites Mephis-

topheles to ståy (F, L422-3). Furthermore, Goethe.s hero

does not become any more evi ì. than before renouncing his
life as he hàd knob:n it ånd mäking the devit his companion.

The primitÍve belief thàt the devii causes one to do eviL

deeds, as presented in the original Faust legend, is repudi-
ated here. Good and evil exist i.n us all, Nearly all of

Ëoethe's characters--including that of l'lephistopheìes--are

neither purely good nor purely evil. ,,For Ëoethe,., and

indeed for the whole Enlightenment, moråI evil iE a human,

not a cosmic phenomenon , ',7

llephistopheles, àlthough he would deny it, does the
Lord's l^)ork on earth through frustråting man,s desÍre to
rest. He muÉt constantly åctivatp man hrho easily becones

tromfortable and set in his wàys. It iE only through an

7 Ni.hol "= Boyle, Landmar kq of l¡lnrì ¡l I i tor,¡+¡¡--'
Goethe, "Faust. " Part One
32.

( Càmbridgè: Canbridge, L987:) ,
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act j.ve struggle for sêlf-real.ization that man achieves his
highest potential--ànd becones truly himself. l¡Jithout the

devil we are but unexplored potentiàLities. In this sense

the devil does not represent ån evil, but a positive quatity

for human development¡ it is only to å conservàtj.ve eståb-
lishment (the church, gÞvernment ) that the nature of the

devil is simplistically def j.ned às ,'båd." From the Faustiån
perspectivÊ, the greåtest sin js to remain dormant, passive,

ånd undeveloÞed.

Nephistopheles challenges, as well as ternpts and helps

Faust, He facilitåtes Faust's desjres, independent of morå1

incentives ånd consequences. Mephistopheles is not respon-

sible for Faust's actions, he merely presents him urith op-

portunities.

Goethe chanqes the originål sixteenth-century myth in
three notàb1è r^råys: I ) the 6ood Lord and l.lephistopheles

tolerate each other, åE dëpicted in the ,,prologue in Heav-

enr" 2) man is responsible for his own actions, as seen in
the "Grptchen Tragedy" (which is an original contribution by

Goethe) ånd, 3) the most ràdicåI chànge--Faust's redemption

due to his striving for Eelf-reålization toward self-perfec-
tion,

The y',orld bpcåme most familiar with GoEthe,E Faust:

Part I, à work thàt can be read as å complete drarne Ín

itsèlf, ås the "Gretchen Tragedy.,, In Russiå, måny àttempts

were rnade to translate Pårt I. The first one to do so was
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6riboedov in 1825,8 who àtso wrote his famous Eomedy Gore ot

åround the same time (1823). perhaps it
J,S NO

gakov'

coincidence that the nåme of the resteurànt .that Bul-
s l j.terati frequent was ålso named ',GribÞedov. "

Throughout thÞ nineteenth century many other translå-
tions of Faust: Part I into Russiàn were made: a more fa-
mous one by Turgpnevi in the twentieth century Bal,mont,
Pasternak, and Bulgakov, åmong others, contributed their own

versions. But, as late as 1952, there had not been a com-

plete Russian translàtion of Eoethe,s Faust.9

In Russian IitÊråture itself the German Faust legend

màde its first äppeårance in Valerii Briusov,s work, The

Fiery Anoel (1910). True to thE Symbolist school, of which

Briu=ov was a part, The Fiery Anoel focused on the sensual

änd demonic nature of the Fåustian tradition. Anatolii
Lunåchàrskii, the future Commissar of Enlightenment IEdu-
càtionl, wrote the play Fàust ånd the City to adåÞt the

Christiån ethic of the Faust Iegend to the sociå¡ist revolu-
tion: at the end of the play the paradise on eårth is real-
ized--an act of political wish-fulfilment and àn oversimpli-
fj.cation of Goethe's ending.

Goethe, ín the eighteenth century, had provided à new

direction for the Fåust legend's developnent. He djd not

I v. Zhirmunskii, ,'Russkii Faust,,,
I edstvo 4-6 ( 1932): ó18.

9 zhirmunski í, 646,
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merely retel] this sixteenth-century fojk taIe, but develo-
ped new interpretations of Faust and Mephistopheles, ånd of
the concepts "qood" and "evil,,. Mikhåil Bulgakov.s novel.

ritå, fo]lows Goethe's leåd in fashion-
inç the Fåustiän tradition according to his own vision.

A comparison between Goethe's concept of Mephistopheles

ånd Bulgàkov's concept of Woland wiII show that Bulgåkov wåE

able to elaborate on the German devil within the context of
twentieth-century RusEia./Soviet lJnion, and to develop å new

role f or U,loland,

Bulgakov,.. as a tritizen of the Stalin-
ist thirties, the lowest point of Rus-
siån higtory to date, has thug abundant
rnaterial at hand to r,)rite not only the
most representative post-revo I utionary
Faust qrork, but to develop ... tÍtl
to slrch ån extent that it could truly be
referred to as a Mephisto work, lt is
in this novel that 6oethe's concept is
fuliy developed¡ indeed, an adequate
appraisal of Bulgåkov's genius is not
possible .without taking precisely this
into tronEideration. ¡u

In Bulgakov's flre Master and llå roå r i tè , the àcts of evi I

occur ås à result of mèn's actions; they åre due to human

nature, not to the devil's

the twentieth century Iies

man i ty

Bulgakov maintàined

involvement, The devil's role in

in exposing the evil within hu-

al l three of the changes that

loRi.hard I1çner, ,,Goethe's 'Geist, der stetE ver-neint," ånd its emergenEe in the Faust works of Odoevsky,Lunacharsky, ånd Bulgakov, " 6ermåno-Slavice, Z, No. 3(Springt 7977) | I7O.
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Goethe had måde to the originål Faust legend, In Bulgakov,s

novel l 1) the Lord is tolerant of Woland,s actions, as Wo-

lånd operåtes without interference of the Lord on earth, 2)

mån Ís resÞonsibIe for his actions, and S) redemption occurs

through the pursuit of self-realizåtion and the intermediary
action of a female lover. Bulgakov makes e modification on

Goethe's "Gretchen Trågedy', I it is turned inside out.
In the Germàn author's work the "Grëttrhen Tragedy,'

marks the real izati.on in Faust that his seduction of the

young çir1 has consequences beyond his immedjate realiza-
tion, namerly, the murder of Gretchen's mother, the deåth of

Valentin, and Gretchen's committing infanticide, and her

subsequent doom, In The Master and Maroarita the ',Eretchen

Tragedy" is not acted out by the female protagonist, Mar-

gari.ta. lt iE insteåd transferred to the Master, who de-

stroys his bräin child, the manuscript àbout Ieshua and

Pjlate. The Master's manuscript is às unwanted in the Mos-

cow society of the 1930's aE the birth of Gretchen.s child
in å smalI 6ermån Cathoiic town. The consequences of their
'seductions' were too painful to beari both Eretchen ånd the

Màster find release from the rejection ånd persecution by

society throuih a hiqher order,

The most interesting twiEt to the ,,Gretchen Tråqedy,, in
Bulgakov's work is that the femme fàtale has evoLved into a

twentieth-century Homån. Màrçåritå is not haunted by the

conventions of society, a situatÍon that drives Gretchen to
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madness, She completely gives of herself to the Måster, and

to the ends thåt he pursuÊs. Margarita does not Iive vica-

riously through the l'låster, but shares in his desire to

complete the mänuscript, Margarita takes the initiåtive to

make contåct wjth the devil ånd is responsible for sàvj.ng

the Måster's manuscript; she demonstråtes that shp is ån

åctive force and not one thåt is merely àcted upon (as with

Gre t c hen ) .

For both Eoethe and Bulqakov thÊsê works represent

crowning achievements, the result of a tife*time's deditra-

tion. Bulqakov began writing his novel in 1928i at the tirne

it was cal led lt¡<s¡-1çy¡51¿rt c xonbtToM)) ( "Consultant with å

Hoof"¡.ll He Horked on it for the next twelve. yearE, until

his deàth in 194O, There were måny interruptions; in 19JO

Bulgàkov destroyed his manuscript, but beqan wrÍting anew in

the same year, After màny changes the novel was given its
final title ín 7937.12

Like Goethe's conclusion to his masterpiece Faust iI,

it was also publishEd poEthumously, but not because Buigåkov

wished jt to be so. The Master and Naroarita erås unpublish-

åbIe dt-lring the Brriter's lifetime änd for êlrnost three detrà-

des aftèr his dpåth. Bulgakov's theme was highly un-

llllarietta
Bugakova "Master
2L9 .

Chudakova. " Tvor chesk ai a istoria romànà M.
i Margarita", "

'' chrrd" k orr" , 244 ,

F L (r976\ |
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desirâble j.n the Sovj.et Union åt thåt time. Any writing
concerning ChriEt or supernatural forces wås bànned. Any

portrayal or belief in the supernåturåI was considered out-

dated superstition and wås mockÞd publicty. During this åge

of decläred atheiEm and SocialÍst Realism The Måster ånd

MåroårÍta hàd no chance of publication.

When the novel was finally puÞlished in the Soviet

Union, the passåges thåt were found by the censors to be

offensive Here not those concerninq Christ and the devil,

but those depicting Life in Moscow in the thirtiÊs, The

passàges deåIing with the corrupt bureàucràry and petty

åuthoritarians were àlso not ås unwelcome ås those deåling

with the everydåy Iife.13

It iE âlso noteworthy, that in the early nineteenth

century, when Goethe's Faust firEt reåched Russiàn trans-

lators, Eertâin pàssages þ)Ère not al lowed to be published.

For example, there wÞre påESageE which were considpred blas-
phEmous by the Orthodox Church: ',The Prologue in Heeven,,,

or FàuËt's trånsIåtions of thÊ Nêw Testament,14

Bulgakov håd been aware of the Faust myth from å very

early age, Even ås a child he was familiar with Gounod,E

operà, "Fausú", and Berlioz's "Dårnnation of Faust.,' This

135ee Donald M. FÍene, ,'A Comparison of the Soviet and
PosEev Editions of "The Måster and l'largarita,,' with a Note
o+ Interpretation of the Novel, Canadian-American Slavic
Studies 15, 2-3 (Summer-Fal I 1981 ): 33O-54.

lfz hi rmunsk i i, 624,
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Iegend persisted throughout his

Notr,rithstanding, lhe llåster ånd Maroàrita is by nc)

means an epigonic work. Rather, it is a continuåtion of the

Faustian tradition in the Soviet Union, in the same way es

Thomas Mann's Doctor Faustus is in post-War Eermany. There

is a connection betþ,,een åIl Fåustiån works, of trourse, and

måny critics håve written about the correlation between

Goethe's drama ànd Bulgàkov's novel. BIåke, for exåmple,

speàkg of the llastpr ås ånother Fåust who ,'is seen as å

novelist of genius" ånd "màkes a pact with the deviI. ', 
15

Natov writes thàt:

the Fåustiàn connection is not limited
to the names of Woland ànd llårgåritai
Goethe's immortal work Þervàdeg Bulga-
kov's novel more by i.ts spirit than in
concrete af f inities. "lö

The Soviet critic Ninov states thåt:

14 Ha3BaHÉeM cBoeFo poMaHa, E ero ((Meg!4c-
TO0e¡eBCRt4M)) CþXeTOM, n 3nytrpagoM, eMy
npeÀnoc¡aHHbrM, EynFäxoB nprMo yHaBån Ha
FèTeBcKoFo (oaycrã)) xax eaxHehuJt¿t4 nnrep-
af ypHbrù 14cloHHt4l{ noBecrtsoBaHtaF,

Ox Ipor¡ax 6yn¡-åxoBa] crèn oÀHhM t4s 3Ha-
qhrenbHbrx FEneHhù MrapoBoù Oaycr14ãHbt XX

15Prt.i.i" Blake, "A Bargain with the DeviI,', New York
October, !967), I.Times Eook RE:view (22

lóN*d i r," Na tov ,
setts; Twayne, 1986),

( Boston, Ìla ssa c hus-
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Eulgakov, with the titte of his novel
ànd its "mephiEtoÞheIean" Eubject ändprefacing epigråph, hås pointed directly
to Goethe's Faust as the most importànt
literary source of telling a story.

It IBulgakov's novel] hås become one of
the most siqnifjcent phenomena of the
world's Faustian Tràdition of the twÈn_
tieth century.

Goethe's Fàust is indped the most importånt source for
understanding the cclntjnuàtion of the j.egend in Russian

literature. BuIgåkov continues the Fåustian tràdition with
a characteristical ly Bulgàkoviàn twjst, specificål Ly, the
further development of a positive devjl ånd the evolution of
the GretEhen theme into a uniquely twentieth-century por-
trayal of a self-confident ånd devoted womjn who freeIy
chooses her own pàth,

This thesis will explore the cÞnnections between the
demonic fiqures of Eoethe's Mephistopheles and Bulqakov.s
t¡o1ånd, Both GÕethe and Bulgakov portrèy the demonic figure
in ä positive light, The devil,s roìe is no lonqer to lead

mankind astray, br_rt to present the opportunity for the full
reaLization of human nature, whether it be good or bad.

"Fåust's responsibi I ity is not to avoid sin. . . . To err is
not sirnply human, it is the neEessary condition of humanity

liR . Ni nov , "O d rama turg i i i teatre llikhaiia BuI-
Brgan Soiuza pisatelei
imeni M. Gorkogo Aka-

gakova, " ( lfoscow:
SSSR in Insti tutâ
demii Nauk SSSR,

mrrovoi I i teratury
1968 ) ! ?B-99 .
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and of salvation."18 ThiE thesis raill denonstràte thåt The

Master ånd Flaroårita is a work in the Fåustiån tradition.

Bu19èkov continues ånd updates the Fausti.an tràdition

by ådopting the seme basic Faustian chåråcters and thEir

natures, and at the same time p1åcing them j.n twentieth-

century Moscow. As Goethe transformed ä simple sixteenth-

Eentury leqend Ínto a complex work, so does Bulgekov follow

6oethe's trångformations ånd modernizes and recreåtes the

legend of Fåust. Bulgakov ädheres to Goethe's bàsic vä1ue5

of 'good' ånd 'eviI' and måintåins the same trosmic scherne:

the devil facilitåtÞs the 'good', In thj.s theEis the many

connections bptween Goethe's Faust and Bulgakov's The Master

and llaroårità wj11 be explored, as 6oethe's work uras clearly

the sou¡rce for Bulgakov's later novel,

Chapter 1 wiil concentråte on the charåcters of t4oland

and Mephistopheles ånd their respective functiÞns in the

literary works of both writers, Chapter 2 will explore the

relåtionEhip between the devil and the artist. Chapter 3

di=cugses the devil'E involvement with Goethe's ånd Butgå-

kov's lovers, specifically fotrusing on the role of the women

in the lives of Fàust and the Master.

lhrown , Bo ,
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CHAPTER 1

t\ro1ånd ånd Mephistopheles: The Necessåry .Evil

Diabolus is the necÞssary,
though unwi I I ing, instrument
of man's betterment. He sup-
plies the motive power, with-
out which man would soon reàch
the stage of stagnåtion. tde
must know the spirit that de-
niÞs if we àre to learn the
truth. The Spirit of Negation
is not Hån's enemy, but his
conpanion on the path of per-
fection, rousing him out of
his letharçy ånd thuE prompt-
ing him onwård and upward,¡

In order to understand the devil.s role in The Master

and Naroaritå it is necessary to examine BuIgàkov,s allus-
ions to Goethe's devil. The connection between l,lephisto-
pheles ånd Uroland iE clear;? but, sån one go as får ås

Stenbock-Fermor ånd claim thåt ,'WoIànd is a modernized

reintrårnåtion of tlephistopheles"?3 An investigàtion into

I Rr.rd,ri n , z7g.

2 "Tt" tinl between hJolànd and MephistoÞheles is ob-
vious, " Vladimir LakshÍn, "l'4j.khåi 1 Bulgakov.s .The Master
and l'1årgàrita' , " Twentieth-Cpntury Russiån Literary Criti-
cism, ed. Victor EhrlÍch (New Haven and London: yale IJni-
versity PreEE, !973), 239.

J Elizåbpth Stenbock-Fermor, ,,Bulqakov's The l"laster and
l"laroåritå and Eoethe's F_ggå!-r,' Slavic ånd Eàst European
Journal B, no. 3 (1969): 319, In StpnboEk-Fermor, s articlÀ,
and à few other artitrles, 'Voland' is used às opÞosed to thÞ
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the charåcter of Woland ànd Mephistopheles reveals numerous

parallels as well ås the evolution of the Faustian novel, in
general, in Russiån l i terature.

Wolånd is the devjl's nåme in The Måster and Måraerità,
and äl.so the nåme by which Fephistopheles goes in the Nal-
purgis NiQht scene in F (F, 4023). Squi re

[,JÕland is just one of Mephistopheies' disgu j.ses; he also
wears the attires of å professor, court jeEter, travelling
scholar. He cån transform himself into various anirnals as

welì. When Mephistopheles first encounters Faust, he is in
the guise of a black poodle who then changes into a hip-
popotarnus (6er-evor/begemot--Woland's cat-companion in Bul-
gäkov's novel ) ànd finålly appears ås à tråveIIing professor

of magic who limps a little (F, LZZ3, LZj4, I3ZZ, ZLA4',.

These various guises portray å devil àctive in the pursuit
of hj.s quårry. Although the devil in Fàust is not the crude

pagån devil of medieval times, he stiIl. åppeàrs to enjoy

confusing ànd overwheiming a possible victim.

Bulgakov's trloland rer¡ains 'human, with just a f ew

outwàrd sign5 to betray his mephistophelean ancestry: he

bears a walking cane with the heàd of å blåck poodle càrved

on Ít (1"1M, 1ói,1 And, as en o¡der devil, he is plagued with

commonly accepted 'Woiånd' , For
have maintained the use 'Woland'

{N¡Lt.i1 A. Butgakov,
må, 1986), 16. From here on
appPår as '(llm¡ page nunber).

the sake of consistency, I
in aIl trånslations.

( Riga: Lies-
references to this work will
Translations wiII be my own,
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rheunåtism, due to his encounter with à chårming young e,,itch

on the Brocken in 1571 (l4t1, Z7Z), ånd therefore limps a

little. Thus trloland is ì.inked not only ¡rith Goethe,s

Mephistopheles, but alEo raith the devil of the sixteenth-
century Feust leqend. At the onset of The Master and Mar-

aärita, the måjor difference between Wolånd ànd Mephis-

topheles is their outwård appeårance and skill (or iack of)
to change their shape.

Bulgakov is careful not to distort the devj. I,E fea-
tures, Noland åppears to Berlioz änd Bezdomnyi ås a distin-
guiEhed gentlernan in hjs forties with å foreign, perhaps

German, accent. The gross and rÍdiculous attributes belong

to his retinue¡ a monstrous cat, a thin gentleman with à

checkered coat, jockey cäp and cracked pince-nez, and å red-
håirêd thuç with a protruding fång. Begemot, Korov.ev-
Fagot, and Azazello perform aLl. the buffoonery in The MàEter

and Maroarita. The twentieth-century devil has been strip-
ped of the many robeE and roles by means of which Goethe håd

camouf I aged l'lephì.stopheles.

Perhaps Bulgakov's The Master ånd lfaroà!-itå is the only
literary work about the devil which strips him to hjs very

essence. Tlie reader titerally seeg hloland in his black

underpants (MN, 216), His carelessness about how he is seen

by others reveåls his lack of enthusiåsm to trick nankind.

[,Jo]and äppeårs to have tired of observinç man,s plight on

earth, a sentiment shared briefly by Mephistopheles when
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speaking to the Lord: "Die Menschen dauern mich in ihren
Jammertagen r/ Ich mag sogar die armen EeIÞst nicht plagen,',
(F, 257-9A', "I feel for mankind in their wretchednessr/ !l
åImost makes me want to plague them less.,' Almost is the

key word here, for Goethe's Nephistopheles Ioves åtl the

pomp ånd decor thàt goes along with àcting out the devil.

"Mu0 wieder nun den TeufeI spielen,' (F, ZOIO) ', I must ço

bàck ånd play the Deuce again" he says before his yet an-

other challenge, Wolånd is å more world-weary devil, he

lets his retinue 'pÌay' in Hoscow,

I t is also in the f j.rst trhapter of

Måraarita that Wotånd åppears the most like Mephistophèles

in the månner by which they conduct themselves,.

, , , Goethe's Mephi.sto is phitosophically
stimulating, capeble of proposing con-
vincinç alternatives to FauEt,s...worId
view. Mephisto's wit, his irony, even
his cynicism frequently sound å legitim-
ate cpunterpojnt to the speetrhes of
Faus t . S

In his conversåtion with Berlioz ànd Bezdomnyi Wotend is
likeable, witty, shrewd, a qreåt logitriån and savånt! and is
able to offer å vålid point of view in opposition to these

representatives of Russian Eociety,

The firs{ thing Wolånd does is to convince the Muscovi-

tps thåt therp is å God as brel I as å devil. He asks the
heåd of the literary association, MASSOLIT, if he has heard

5 I'larçaret Bul l rtt, ,'A
Literatlrre 32, No. 1 (tlinter

Sociål ist Feust?" Comoarative
19BO): 193 .
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about the five traditional proofs of 6od,s existence--those
Þf the thirteenth-century Christian philosopher St. Thomag

Aguinas.å BerIioz, who is familiar u)ith Kåntian philosophy,
and knows that Kant refuted atI the five proofsrT quotes the
eighteenth-century philosopher:,,..,B cl6¡ecrø pèsyMa HuxaH-

oFo Àoxa3aTenbcTBã cyqecTBoBåHr¿r 6oI.å 6btTb He MoxeT "

/",,.within the realm of rational reason the Êxistence of
God cånnot be proven" (MM, 19), which he åccepts. However,

he neçlects to mention the other sidÊ of Kånt.s êrgument,

which came tÕ be known ås the sixth proof of God.s exist-
ence, ànd which in åctuåIity only further strençthens the

f ive of Aquinas.

The sixth proof became àn integrel part of The Master

and Màroarita. It states that ,'the existencë of 6od cen be

eståblished only by practical Inot rationa] I reason and the
only God we can know is å moråI God,,,8 For Kånt, the exis-
tence of God can be proven by the morål conscience of man:

,,. Vernunft is the expression of oood
will in the moral principle--devoid of
åny cognitive content and grounded in

t Robert Påul tJoIf f ,
Prentice-Ha11 , 1981 , 2nd

7 t^Jol ft , 249.
B Immanuel Kant, Rel.ioion t¡Jithin the Limits of ReasonAlone. Translàted with an Introduction and ttotes Uy f freo-dore M. Greene and Hoyt H, Hudson; with a new essåy "TheEthical Significance of Kant's Relioion,, by John R, Silber

(Ner+ York! Harper Torchbooks, 19óO), lxi,

( Eng L ewood CIÍf f s:
ed, \ , 24! .
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the moral conscience.9

Berlioz dismisses the other side of Kant's argument as one

fit for slaves and fools, Berlioz seems to dismiss a lot of
'others' which are not propagated by the Stàte. The devil

hèd warned Kânt over breakfast one day that people would not

tåke his dual position seriously (MM, 20), ånd Berlioz be-

comÊE Éuch an example of eccepting things one-sidedly.

Woland then offerg the seventh proof of 6od's exist-

ence--by hiE own very existence, for the devil cånnot exist

without God. As proof that he is riqht, t¡o1ånd predicts,

but does not cåuse, the atheist's deåth, for only God

"ynpaBnFer xhgHbro He¡oBegecKoø ø eceÈt Boo6ule pacnopFAKoM Ha

3eMne"/"is in charqe of human life ànd alt .order on this

eårth in genera]" (MMr 20). It hâs been suggeEted that many

a reader "derives secret pIeàsure from Berlioz's predica-

ment,"l0 t4oland serves ås à kind of black evångelist here.

Bulgåkov's l4oland is a strange devil indped. He leads

us to believe that 6od and lrJolånd åre not adverseries,

t4o1ànd åccepts God's sovereignty hrithout ånimosity. He

asserts the existence of 6od änd ehrist to the atheists; in

fact, he appears just as Berlioz is denying the historicity

of Christ. EårIy in the novel Bulgakov seems to want the

9 Louis J . Shein, "Neo-Kåntiån Inf luenEes in Russian
Philosophicå1 Thought," Germano-5lavica 4 (Spring 1989):194.

l0 Son " Hoisington, "Fairy-TåIe
The Måster ànd Maroarite",
2 ( I9AI ): 46.

Elements in Bulqakov's
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reåder to be on the devil's side,

Bulgakov leaves no doubt concerning the antrestry of
WoIånd. In Chapter 15 t¡Jotend iE identified as Sàtån (MN,

145), and he is everpresent, since the beginning of history:
",,.6srn u y nr4nãTa, ø Hã 3aBTpaxe y HaHla, e renepb oH Ha-

Eecr!4¡ MocxBy"/"...wås there urith Pilate, had breakfast with
Kant, and now he has come to Moscow" (Mll , L46). This is
l¡loland'E f irst time in lloscow ånd his mission i.s of a very

serious nature, The Soviet Union is the first country whiEh

hàs of f iciåì. ly bänned the be].ief in 6od, ånd therefore also
in Satan. It is up to trjolånd to reverse this unnaturål

ståte end to restore the cosmic order.

Bulçakov presents us with a strange unorthodox cosmic

order. His Woland and Ieshua are the very antitheses of the

dogmatic devil end Christ. In The llaster and Maroarita t hey

are complementary figures, They do not work ågàinst eàch

other, but with each other in order to restore divine jus-

tice. Bulçakov, as Goethe did before him, ,,chåI lengeIs]
what we might call â nàÍve àpocåIyptic Þxp1ànation of the

divine scheme end its operation.',ll In the ',protogue in
Heaven, " there is no hostility bethreen the Lord and Mephis-

topheles, ås the Lord såys:

Ich habe deinesgleichen nie gehågt,
(F,337)

llAnd."^ Eàrrett , Between Two l¡lo r I ds 3 A Critical
Introduction to "The llaster and tlaroarita', (Oxford:
don Press, L9A7), 29O,

Claren-
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I never did abominate your kind.

"The Lord iikes him becåuse he is a rogue,,,/¿ MeÞhis-

topheles, in turn, likes talking to the Lord, Hhom he affec-
tionål1y calls "Der Atte,,/,'OId 6ent', (F, 350).

Mephjstopheles is a unique Goetheån creation, a modern

eiqhteenth-century devil, who revolutionized the world's at-

titude towards traditionàl demonology. tr,lho, then, is Me-

phistopheles?

.,.wer bist du denn?
Ein Teil von jener Kraft,

Die stets das Bþse will und stets dàs Gute schafft.
(F, 1334-6 )

.,.who àre you, then?
Part of that force which would

Do ever evil, and doÈs ever qood.

The Lord ållows I'lephistopheleE to iead Faust astray, if he

can, for it is through the devil's goading that Faust will

strivp for f Llrther self-development. Therefore, ås one

critic has concìuded, "Mephistopheles cannot be an evil
prj.nciple" as sLlch because the striving that he promotes

which is ordered by God, is "for some higher good.,'13

Goethe's devil is the cåtälyst for ,,cont j.nuous motÍon and

chånçe," which "hàve been defined in Fèust as positjve cåte-

çories, "l4 These trateqories provide for the very sàlvation

of Fåust, which is GoÊthe's most significant depàrture from

lzLieselotte Dietrkmånn,
Readino ( Enç I ewood Cliffs:

l38.o*r, , 45-é.
u-''Hrown , 9().

Goethe's 'Faust'¡ A Critical
PrentiEe-HàIl, L972,, 24.
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the sixteenth-century legend and the ultinete expression of

the rariter's own bei ief .

"Broadly speakinq, the 'devil' p]åys å similar role in

the cosmological scheme of The Master and Maroarita ånd

Far-rst. "l5 Asjde from some outward and initiel similärities,

llephistopheles and l¡lo]and devils shåre å most importånt

function: they åre pårt of the trosmic pIan, they act ,'in

concert with, rather than in rebellion agåinst 6od, Jegus

Christ [the Easter Chorug in Faust], and the forceg of

qood." And, "both seem to recognize futly their function ås

part of å vast cosmic burea,.-^.racy,ló Mephistopheles iden-

tifies himsel f as:

Ich bin ein Teil, der ånfångs alles war,
Ein Teii der Finstern j.s, die sich das Licht gebàr.

(F, 1349-50 )

I àm but part of the pårt thåt r.ras the $rhole at
fì.rst,

Pàrt of the dark which bore itself the Iiqht,

The Soviet crititr Utekhin echoes the sème sentiments about

[,lo I ånd :

Eo¡aHÄ M, Ëy¡r'aHoBa--3To caMä xt4gHb,
Ebtp axeH e aexoe¡¿ hexa.ranuxor4 cy6craHqu14
eé,,, Bo¡aHÀ ÉesycnoeHo xecËr e ceÉe H

HAYa¡A 3¡a, HO TOnËXO E TOM CMbtCne, B
xaHoM orlt4qeTBopeH14t4 3To FìE¡'leTCF CAM
Xaoc , càMa Monyqa'l Hoyb TBopeHuFt, I-Ãe
g¡o E ro xe BpeMF--r4 Þ6oporHaF cropoHa
Ão6pê, no3ToMy Bo¡ãHÀ B poMaHe KeR 6ur
BbtpaxeH14Ê caMo14 ¡na¡exrhxvi x!4BH!4, eë

lSEarratt , 292.
lóMerritt Cl ifton,

Gypsy Scholar 3 (1973):
"Rough-out of
79.

à Russiàn Devi l. , " The
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cyulHocrh, HeHoeù a6conprxor¿ ucrux¡r eë.17

ll . Bulgakov's Woland is I ife itsel f, an
expression of its certain primordial
substance. . , Nolànd unconditional ty
Þeårs within himseif also the origin of
eviI, but only in the sense thåt it em-
bodies Chäos itself, the mighty darkness
of creation, where evil is at the sàme
time the other side of Good. This is
rJhy lJoland in this novel is as if ån
expression of the dialectic of life, its
eEsence, ite Èertain absolute truth.

There Eeems to be å fundåmentåI unity of God ànd the
devil in both Goethe's and Butgakov,s r.roFks, Thj.s points to
ån Oid Testàmênt cÕnception of the deviI. As is þreI l known!

Goethe s "Prologue in Heåven,, is è free adåptatiÕn of the
peculiår relatjonship between God ånd Sàtan in the Book of
¡ob,l8 As Freehof writes:

He [Satan] is not here, as he is con-
ceived to be in later literature, the
source of evi]. He is one of the sons
of God who åppear before God regularly
and act only upon God,s trommånd. But he
hàs å spetrifjc responsibi I ity in the
heaven I y court.

He wånders ,'to ànd f ro,, through the
earth noti cinq rnen's ir¡perfectionE or
seeing through their pretences. He is
hiqhiy scepticål about man's virtue.19

l7N. p, utekhin, às quoted in
chast' toi EíIy...' (etÍcheskaiå
BuIgakova Master i llaroarita) r',(1988): 1O.

E. A, Iablokov, "'Ia--
problemetikå romana M.

. 
l8"The Book of Job gàvp him the model for hiË ,,prologue

in Heèven"," Barker Fairley, Goethe,s FAUST: Six Essjys' (Oxford: Clårendon press, l955), 1OZ¡ see also Satr, .,. Z,
321 ¡ Rudwin , IO2.

l9soloron Freehof, as quoted in Weeks, 2ZB.
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And some BuIgåkov critics20 have ålreàdy pointed out,
such å devil relåtes back to early Jewish writing=r2l and

belongs to the Hebraic tradj.tion r22 whj.ch could .have in-
fluenced t¡Jolànd's character, as it is known thåt BuIqåkov

did a lot of research on dernonology before writing this
nov= I .21

In thp Hebråic Old Teståment trådition
Satan is not yet the àrch-viìIàin, the
sourEe of ålI moral evil, and the enemy
of God ånd man familiar from the New
Testament. He js instead the earthly
administràtor of justice, the public
prosecutor, so to speak. Since Ín the
Hebraic tràdition the conceptg of Såtån
ånd of divine justice are not at all in-
conpàtible, placing lÀloIånd in this con-
text goes a long way toward cì.arif ying
his function in the novpl.

...Wo1ånd, like Såtån, is an offiçjal in
a kind of divine administration.24

In this liqht, both Goethe and Bulgakov àdhÊre to the

Old Teståment concept of God and the devil ås comptEmentary

figures in a cosmoloçical strheme. Goethe toyed with the

20See Earrat l, 292.

"4. C, tJriqht, "5atan in ÌloÊcowi
Bulqakov's the Master ànd Måroåritå,', pmLA
tober 1973 ): 1165.

22Lrr.. D. Neeks, "Hebràic AntecedentE
ànd måraarita" tJolènd ånd Compàny Revisited,,'

An Approach to
BB, No. 5 ( Oc-

in The Mas te r
Slavic Review

44, No. 2 (Summer 1984)r 224-41,
23see, fo. example, Mårietta chudakovè,

sity (About Mikhäil Bulgakov's personàl
Literaturre ? 1347O) t7977) I 145.

2tleek s , zZê, zz7,

"A VitåI Neces-
libråry), Soviet
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idËa of såving l"lephistopheles in the end r25 along with

Faust, since in the author's world view, ,,evil, too js re-

deemed in the total design of the cosmos. "2ó The devil

figure, Ìlephistopheles, as well es l¡loland, ',is not the

source of evil but a mànifestàti.on and äffirmetion of thÊ

Êvj-I thåt oriqinates in rnen and their behaviour.,,27

In the vast cosmic scheme, good ånd evil are incorporå-

ted into one divine structure. Aqain, in The llåster and

llåraàrita "the fundåmental dualism of good ånd evit, of

liçht ånd darkness, as represented by ieshua-ha-Nostri and

l4otånd, can be seen in terms of a higher unity.,'?8

Eoethe's innovation of the tråditionäL cosmic Echeme

alEo entails different tronditions for Faust's sålvåtion,

The Lord sàyE, "Es irrt dèF Mensch, solang' er strebt

ever errs the while he strives." (F, 3!7 )r and in the end,

it iE the striving that will be tåken into account. Humàn

feilings are inevitable as Ionq as humankind Lives on earth;

if one does nothing, that iE the worst failing and ¡eads to

nothinçness,

2SBrown , 1o,

2ótJal t". Käufmånn, trans. ånd intro,, Johann t4olfgång
von Boethe, Faust. Goethe's FAUST¡ Part one and
from Part Two (Garden City, New York: Anchor Books,
day, L96L ), 53,

21e, Colin l{riqht, "The Theme of polåritj.es in
ènd German Twentieth-century Literature¡ Mikhail
and Hermann Hegse às Literary Cousinsr,'
Papers, I (l'larch 19BS): éO-1.

tö
'\,r)right, ó9,

Doub I e-

Russi ån
Bulgakov
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On eerth, MephiEtopheles becomes Fåust,E compånjon, his

alter ego, like a trusted friend. The devit makes this com-

mitment to the protagonist before they begin their journey

together:

Ich Þin keiner von den GroBeni
DoEh willst du mit mir vereint
Deine Schritte durchs Leben nehmen,
So tlil1 ich mich gern bequemen rÐein zu sein, åuf der Stelle.
Ich bin dein Gesel le.

(F, 164!-6)

I am no rankinq devil;
But iet us såy you chose
To fail in step wjth me for life,s adventure,
I'd gladly, forthwith, go into indenture,
Be yours, ås wÉll as I know how.
I am your compånion now.

He does not so much ]ead Fåust åstray ås provide hin with è

new existence, with a new experience of Iife (F, l54S), t¡Jith

the devil åt his side, it is eåsier for Faust to breåk out
of his vault of dead-end leàrning, out of his despair of
only half knowing the truth. Without Mephistophel.es Faust

would håve Ênded up as å pedantic scholàr tike his àssistànt
Wagner, or committed sujtride,

In ordÊr to keep Faust's quest for depper knowledge ånd

experience alive, the devil meets everything that Faust says

or does uJith .negative criticism: ,'Ich bin der Geist, der

stets verneint spirj.t which eternally deniès!,' (F,

1338). By reminding Fàust evpry step of the way that any

humån endeåvour is båsicalÌy poj.ntless, Faust,s idealism is
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put to the test. tJith ',thE perenniàl negator,'29 åt his
side, Faust remåins committed to surmounting new heights of
experience--entering new realms of action. In the end, this
negating influence helps the hero åttåin eternal life. For

Goethe, this striving js the prerequisite for Fåust,s ul-
timåte salvåtion.

MephiEtopheles ånd Fåus t

toEether j.n åll endeavours.

become inseparabl e. bound

Faust's untirinç striving wäs fåciljtat-
ed by his association with the deviI.
Through this association, Faust Ehàres
responsibility for the crimes commjtted
on his unwittinq behålf (i. e., on Gret-
chen, Valentin, Baucis and Phiíernon).30

Faust must face the responsibiifty of his àctions, måny of
whjch were begun in hàste. Ìf ephistopheles quickly årranges

everythÍng that Fàust wishes, l¡lhen there is hàrm done to
others, Faust immediately rÊgrets his impatience. blames

Mephistopheles for his bad judqment, and the latter pojnts

the finger right båck åt him. Faust ends up cursing the

devil, r^Jishes he had never met him, until the next quest

Hhere diabolicàl help will be needed, Èlephistopheles re-
plies to such bouts of regrets hrith:

Nun, nun! ich lass' dich gerne ruhn,
Du dàrfst mir's nicht im Ernste sågen.

t0''Peter Salm, The Poem as PIant: A Bioloojcal View of
Goethe's FAUST (Eleveland! Press of Case t,Jestern Reserve
Univ., L977), 50.

30marçot K. Frank, "The Mystery of the Haster's Final
Ðestination, " Eanàdian-Americån Slåvic Studies 1S, Z-3
(Summer-Få I t 1981\t ?93,
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Wj.e håttst du, armer Erdensohn,
Dein Leben ohne mich gefúhrt?

( F , 3257 -B i 3266-7 ',

[^re1], welll Stew on i.n your own juice,
I'm glàd to let you rest in quiet.

Without my help, hor4 would you fåin,
Have Led your life, poor earthting, yau?

A heavy price must be paid for Faust's conscious inquisi-

tiveneEs, but stranqely enough, it is precisely his striving

thåt cåncels his errorg in the end.

The nåture of Mephistopheles i.s certainly not rem j.nis-

cent of l¡Joland, who is in no way "the spirit that forever

neçates. " ïhere is also ¡ittIe evidence that he ',wil ls for-

evër evi I . " I f in the eiçhteenth-century Goethe' s devi I

came to a certain city in Germany to do his worst in order

to obtain FåuEt's soul, Woland comes to lloscow merely to

investi.qate the situation. " , . .npotrTo MHe xore¡ocb noanAarb

MocxBøeeh"./ " I simply wanted to see the Muscovites" (Ml"l r

279) is his reason for beinç there.

Noland's role in the novel is not to cause evil, but to

expose the àlready existing evil. He does not lead anyone

from their choÉen path, does not tempt anyone to behäve in-

morål ly, jn fåct, he does not tempt at al I . Bulgåkov's

devil tests and rewards or punishes humånity according to

their beliefs and values.

llost of the humàn vi.ceE are simply brought out into the

ope¡;
Bo¡åHÄ npnHocl¿T 3¡o npoBt4Ht4Butt¿McF TeM,
,r-ro ny6nø9Ho paso6navaer øx ! To ecrb B
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xoHellHoM caèTe{i CTAHOÊ ¿TCF Seqr4THt4KOM
¡qo6Þ a , hcTt4Hbr .J¡

trro i and brings evi I to the tarong-doers by
wåy of exposing them publicìy, änd thus,
in the final ånalysiE, he becomes the
protector of thÞ good, of truth.

The only people who åre punished by death and damnätion

in The Master and Maroaritê àre the ones Hho were destined

to die during the time of t^,oLånd's visit ànyuJåy. UnIike

Mephistopheles, l,'loland does not cause violence end death, he

can oniy preditrt the end becàuEe he is in touch Hith the

hiçher force, God, who requlates the life and death of nàn.

It is Woland's retinue, Begenot, Korov'ev-Fagot, and

Azåzello who are àtrtuàlly the ones who enjoy creåting havoc

amonq those Nuscovites: they punish those who demonstrate

the vices of greed, jealousy, drinking, gì.uttony, lyinq,

mjsrrge of one's position of authority, corruption, and

bribe-takinq. Woland and his retinue bring out the worst in

theEe citizens durjnq the Variety show in Chapter 12. paper

money, trinkets, and other luxurjes þrhich Iater disåppeàr

are distrjbuted among the spectators. ThÍs scene is remini-

scent of Mephistophelès's performance at the court of the

EmÞeror where the devil creåtes worthless pàper money (F,

559Off, 6O37tJ). The devil reåtizes thåt in their hearts

the people have not changed ¡ society might hàve trhånged

outwardly with the introduction of neuJ technology and con-

"lf i chael K reps ,
( Ann Arbor: Herni tage, 1984 ) , Eì5,
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veniences, yet petty humån fåi j ings remàin, as prevalent

even in Soviet Moscow, where Socialism was supposed to have

wiped out the desire for personå1 àcquisitiveness,

A case can be måde for the ',good', that tÁJoland does,

however. Althouqh he and his retinue turn Moscow upside

down, the result is entirely positjve, åt Ieàst for the two

people in lloscow who still believe in the spiritual realm,

namely, the Måster and Margaritå. The devil saves thÈ ftas-

ter's manuscript from destruction ånd sàves the Lovers from

hell on eårth by giving them Eternål peace.

t¡Joland's twin roles of unorthodox evàn-
gelist ànd ågent of deliverance cännot
be àccounted for by reference to åny
conve-ntionål notion of the diaboìical-
..,.32

Bulgakov's devil is è1so not ån åctjve companion, in
the Fanstian trådition, glistening with viqour and ånxious

to perform the next act. hioland is an older devit urho is
world-Heary ånd depends on his unholy trio to perf orrn tricks

of devilry, After the initial meetÍng, !.Jhere Woland Hore en

eleqant grey suit, we often see him lounging on his bed in

hiE dirty niqhtshirt, on dirty sheets (ì1ì1, 266-7',, A young

witch puts ojntrnent on his limbs. It is even too much for

him to get dressed up in his åttire for the greät Såtan,s

bà I i .

nopasnno MapFèpt4ry To, qTo Bo¡aHÀ Bbtujen

r¿Andrew Bårratt, Between Two Worlds: A CritÍcaI Intro-
dLrction to "The l4aEter and llaroaritå (Oxford: Claredon
Press, t9e7 l, 177,
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B 3ToT nOÊne¡Hhr¡ Be¡t4X14ù Bb¡xoÀ Ha Éeny
xàx pa3 E ToM caMoM BøÃe, B HaHOM 6btn A
cna¡ÈHe. Bcê Te xe f,pFSHåF 9ãn¡ATAHHàFì
copo9xa Bhcena Ha er'o n¡eqex r Hor14 6brñt4
B CTOnTèHHbrx HOqHbtx TyQnFx. BonaHÀ 6btn
co onàrol4, Ho 3Tot4 o6HaxËHHot¿ uneI.ot4 oH
no¡b3oBa¡ctì xax TpocTbto, onÌ4paFcb He
Heë.

YM, 287 )

l"largarita waE Étruck by the fact thåt
Wol.ånd made his laEt grand entrånce at
the ball looking exåctly the såme wåy as
he did in the bedroom. The same dirty
patched shÍrt hung from his shoulders,
and on his feet were worn-out slippers.
Woland had a råpier, but he used this
nàked råpier åE å cane, leànj.ng on it,

The dashinq Squire Woland, who loved to puil rank (F, 4OZ3)

at the Brocken, is tired of playing alI of the devil,s roÌ-

"=.33
Real. evil in Goethe'E Faust seerns to be åssociated with

àn " i n s t i tu t i on a I i z ed conscience" of the acàdemic world and

the "narrow Christian orthodoxy hostile to nature,'3{ of the

citizens. Similàrly, in , ìt cån be

såid that the people guilty of evil are the ones who insti-

tutionalize Iiterature and try to force a narrow-minded

atheist belief on everyone. The llaster was unable to submjt

his manuscript for publication beceuse it did not fatl into
the category .of årt demanded by the nårrow defjnition of

335ee F, 4022-4O25: "Da werde' ich Hausrecht brauchen
mlissen, / Plalz ! Junker Voland komnt.,, "I must invoke my old
perogàtives.,/ Squire Woland hes àrrived I " Translation from
Peter Sa1m, ed., tråns,, Faust: Part I, by Johânn trlolfganq
von 6oÊthe (Toronto3 Bantàm, 1985). Salm is used here be-
cause Arndt trànslateË "Voland" as ,,SqLrire Ni.ck.,'

3b.orn , rzo,
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Socia I ist ReåIism.

Both Goethe and Bulgakov hint at the devi] belonging to

the AbEolute, the Divine, while true evil Ís to be found in
institutionåÌized rel igion/atheism,/and art and in the people

who ådhere to a prescribed line of thinkinq L.rithout seàrch-

ing their soul. PerhåÞs both writers would sugqest thåt the

way to the Absolute is through the devil, who is the reflec-

tion of the Absolute, as the imaçe of the moon is to the

sun, or å shadow to an object or beinq?

Das Wahre, mit dem Göttlichen identisch,
1åsst sich niemalE von uns direct erken-
nen; wir schauen _-es nur im Abglänz, im
BÈispiel , 5y mbo I .35

Trr-rthn identicå1 with the ÐÍvine, will
never let us recognize it directly; we
Eee it only i.n å reflection, in example
and symbo l.

tJoIànd seems rather to be a imitation or reflection of

God--God's shàdow, perhåpg, which reflects ånd is å part of

the Absoiute. Ericson Jr, submits that:

As the existence of the shådow Þroves
the existence of that whi.ch càsts the
shadow and as the existence of moonliqht
presupposes the existence of sunlight,
so Satan's existence beàrs witness to
God ' s exi.st"r,a".3ó

Indeed, t¡olånd says ås much (to Matthu Levi) Ín Chapter 29

356oethe's definition, as quoted in Neil M. Flax, ',The
Presence of the Sign in Goethe's Fàust, pNLA 9A, No, z
( March 19AS ) : 183.

3óEdward E, Ertcson , Jr., ,'The Såtånjc Incàrnation:
Parody in BLtlgakov's The llaster and llaraarita, ,' Russian
Review 33 (7974): 24,
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....rro 6bt Àenano rBoè Ào6po, ecnr 6bt
HecyqecraoBa¡o snÈì, h xaR Ébt EbtFnFAena
3eMnF, ecnh 6bl c Heè øc.tes nú re''i.â? BeÀb
TeHU nOny\ialorcr oT npeÀMetoB 14 ¡þÀe!a.
Bor reHb Moeú u.¡na¡ø. Ho 6blBåtol reHn or
AepÞE}beB n oT xt¿BHx cyqecTB. He xor{eub
¡l4Tbr o6oAparb Becb 3eMHoú uap, EHecF c
Hero npo!rb Bce ÃepeBbF 14 Ecê xnaoe ¡49-9a
reoeù QaHTa3ür¿ Hac¡axÀarbcF rotìbtM cEe-
rom?

(ì4M , 37 6_7 ,,

...and what would your good dÕ, if thEre
were no evil, ånd how would the eärth
Iook,if the shadows disappeared from it?
For Ehadows are formed by objects and
people. Here is the shådov,r of my rapi-
er. But there åre ål so shådor^rs f rom
trees and I iving creatures. Don' t tel ]
me you want to strip the whole globe of
al I trees ånd al I I iving things just
because of your fantasy of enjoying a
bare wor I d?

Several critics have also pointed to a dåimonic (Dämo-

nischÊ) nature of NolandST which is part of the nåture of

God, Ulånov excellently defines the daimonic as that force

r,rhich inspires, guides, ànd confirms à
source of value beyond human conven-
tions. The dåimon, in this understand-
ing, is elso seen às å helpful fate ur-
çing sel f-real ization and real ization of
truth, as a bridge between the human ånd
the divine, ås thåt which drives us bÊ-
yond our narrow lirnits, ÞÞyond the hedg-
eE of conventional point of view.

.,.the daimon hag been thouqht of as all
those sources of vÍtality which assert,
af f j.rm, confÍrm, ånd åugment humen per-
sonal ity, as the energy thàt fights
agåinst apathy, boredom, rig!.di.ty, and

L. Keråsev, "O Demonakh nà dogovore, "
, 10 ( L?AA) | 6-7,

37wee k s , 232i
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even dea t h. JB

The opposite of the daimonic is "a kind of boredom, of duli-

ness--a safe life lived åccording to the ruIes, ',39 the kind

of unconditional reposÊ (F, 341) r.rhich humankind would fall

into were it not for Mephistopheles. This daimonic under-

standing of the devil. was restored ånd reålized in Goethe's

Faust.lo

However different Mephistopheles and [¡Joland may be,

they shâre these comrnon overalì qualities of the Old Hebrew

Devil end of the mythologicà1 däimon, Of course, neither

Goethe's dramà nor Bulgàkov's novel brerÊ meant to serve as

works of theology, Their daemonic figures differ sig-

nificantiy from the conventj.onal Chr j.stian conception.

TheEe are Iiterary devilE, who serve àE mouthpieces for

personal phílosophies on life, Turgenev felt so åbout

Goethe's Nephi E tophe I es ;

Are not his IMephÍstopheies'] speeches
the most faithful expression of the in-
nermost impulses and conviEtions of
Goethe trtmså t + z1l

El lendea Prtrf f er makes the sarne poÍnt concerning t¡Joiånd!

38Ann B. Ulanov, "The Psychological Reality of the
Demonic, "in Alan fl , Olson, ed. Disquises of the Demonic:
Contemporary PersÞectives on the Power of Evi] (New York:
Association Press, 1975), 135 ,

39u I anov , 136,

4oKarasev, 6,

4l I . Tr.g=.,".'r,
Turgenev ' s Faust
1979 ) z 23.

as quotëd Gronicka, " I vån
3, No. 1 ( SprinqEgsèy , "

in Andre von
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l,Joland is an extremely =ympathetic cha-
råtrter, al I told, and if we look closely
at his opinions--and the somewhat scruf-
fy attire he åffectE at home, tae may see
it is he, and not the Master, who comes
closest to embodyina Bulqakov's or4n
views ånd character.l?-

llephistopheles can be seen as the cosmologicå1 force

that leads humanity to knowledge and self-realization. Thj.s

j.s not such å strong imperative in the twentieth century,

Månkj.nd hås måde enormous gåins in ail fields of knowledqe

sintre the eighteenth century, ånd the imperative is for hjn

to develop å sel f-awareness and attein self-fulfilment fron

withi.n. The fear of losing onÈ's soul to the devil in order

to såtisfy a yearning for knowledge is no longer real, The

devil of the Middle Ages has become obsolete, The old feår

has been replaced by the responsibility for one's own åc-

tions. In the twentieth century, "màn now only hås himself

to fear--a more frightening prospect, perhaps. . , , ',13 The

devil must plày a different role¡ to thË inhabitants of

mostly àtheist Moscow he tromes to remind thern that he stili

exists, and that compàred to the people he is God-Iike.

Human nature has changed little, however, si.nce the days of

Ehrist, the Ref orrnåtion, the Eniightenment, å11 the way into

12El tendea Prof f er, E9-l
Arbor: Ardis, 1984 ): 559-60.

( Annrk

{lDeborah Borisoff,
tury FaLlstiån lÄjorks: The Womån ås Illuminator ånd Liberator
of the isolated Hero. Ph, D, diss.
1981 ) , 105.

(New York University,
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the twentieth century,

However, in Moscor,r of the 1930's es well as in eight-

eenth centllry Germeny, and for åt Ieåst two centuri.es before

that, thprE hrere årtists who, it wÞuld seem, had entered

into pacts with the devil, Goethe ånd Bulgåkov present two

such artists, The relationshi.p between the artist ånd the

devil has lonq been suspected in the more prímitive ànd/or

unenlightened societieE. The devil presents man with the

opportunity to develop himsetf full.y, and the artist with

the experiences that enliven and enrich his årt.

Eulgakov wås certåin from the beginning that hÍs novel

would be about the devii, hÞ was not certain though what

shape it HoLrÌd finally take. In è letter of llårch 2e, L93O,.

the åuthor referred to this work ås his novel about the

deviLl{ "Amongst the early tltles of the novel were 'The

Black Nåçician', 'The Great Chancellor', 'Satån', 'The Con-

sultånt with a Hoof', and 'The BIack TheoIogian',"15 As

låtË as the beqinning of 1937 the title of the novel was

"KHrgb rbMbr", "The Prince of Darkness" but tobrards the end

of the såme yeår the new and f inat title ernerged, I_b-C__l!êå!Ct

flchrdrko,r- , zlr.
4ãGareth t¡li l liams, "Some difficulties in the Inter-

prptation of BLrlgåkov's The Ìlaster and Marqarita and the
Advantages of a Manichaean Approach, with Some Notes on
Tolstoy's Inf lurence on the Novel," Slavonic and East Eurooe-
ån Review é8, No. 2 (Aprí I 1990), 237.
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and llaroarita.fô And these HerÈ the concerns of the ter-

minåìly ill Bulgakov, who had åbout two yeerg left to live,

namely, the ertist in sotriety ånd the àrtist's love that

såved him. Chàpter 2 of this thesis deèls Hith the former

eternal theme in I iterature.

Ithrd"ko.r" , 235, 244.
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CHAPTER 2

The ArtÍst and the Devil

The Naster has no nåme, but
represents àny true artist, , . .

Christ, Fàust, end the Master
are but di.f f erent åEDeÉts of å
sinçIe creation,I

ArtiEts have always been suspected of håving a reIå-

tionship with the devit. From anc j.ent times the devii has

been known to bÉ a patron of literature and an inspjration

to those engaged in the creàtive protress, ,'It is a welì-

known fåct thåt books hàve in atI times beÊn considered

tootE of hel1. "2 The knowledqe that is gàined through

literature is often subversÍve to the sociàL order; the

thirst for knowledge is a symptom of and ]eads to a dis-

Eåtisfaction with contemporary soÊiety as a whole and a

search for se I f - r ea I i z å t i on ,

For self-realizåtion, what is necessary
first of å11 is an åbsolute honesty
whitrh rårely accords r,Jith the opinion of
others around one. ð

The årtiEt is å hårbinger, a seer, ànd therefore suspect i.n

l W.iqnt, "Satan in Moscor^r,,' ff7!.
2 R.,d *i r, , 2éO,

3tlri9nt, "The Theme of polàritiesr', 63.
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the eyes of a sociål order which iE being questioned and

chålIenged. A literåry work, especially if it is Euccess-

ful, betrays its indebtedness to the devii, It is l,Joland

who utters the words in The MÈìster and Måroåritå thàt ((pyHo-

nøcÍ He roprr))/rtnànuscripts do not burn" (MM, 3O2), and that

in general, ((hcnt¡càHHåF 6yMa¡.a ¡.op14T HeoxoTHo))/"pàper cover-

ed with writing does not burn wii lingly" (MM, 157). The

metaphysical,/supernaturåI existence of literature further

Eupports the connection between the deviÌ ånd art. Goethe

hirnsel f wrote jokingly in a letter in 1789 that he would

have to sel l "his soul to Satan i.n order to write his

Faust. {

Bulqakov's construction of the relåtionship between the

devil and an årtist links him with this tradition, The

Master and Woland take turns in telling the såme story àbout

Pilate and Ieshua in the novel. The story takes on the

appeårànce of being written by a single author, with the

flåster being the instrument through which it is put down on

papèr. There is è continuous f ).ow, so much 90 thåt one

cannot say that one anticipates or feeds off the other¡ the

two authors are Hriting the same narrative.

However, the relationship between t¡oland ànd the Master

is not obviorrs, unlike that between Mêphistopheles ånd

Faust. The devil and Faust are inseperable froÍf the begin-

ning to the end of 6oethe's drama. Their èctions àre inter-

4 Rrd*in , 260 ,
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woven to the extent that Mephistopheles and Fåust åppeår ås

tr^ro sides of one personàlity, It is not until near the end

of roåri.tà thåt the MaEter ånd t4oland first

rDeet, and thåt their relationship is màde explicit. The

devil affirms that the månuscript which thÉ Naster håd in-

tui ted is the truth,

Leatherbarrow, in his article, ,'The DeviI and the Crea-

, "t offers ative Visionary in Bulgåkov's

suitåble definition of an artist for this thESis Nhich in-

cìudes "idealistic visionaries" such ås Ieshuå ånd FauEt,

He writes that the årtigt

is gifted with å more åcute insight than
his felLow men into the nature of truth.

The artist is the voitre of restlessness,
of dissatisfaction and strivinq and, as
such, he is manifestly out of place in a
world of mediocrity, complacency and
spi ri tua t atrophy, ô

Ieshua is àble to see j.nto the soul of ÞEople, and jn

particular, thàt of Pilate. Ieshua not only sees into the

true nature of Pilate, as one Frho hås a receptive and agile

mind, blrt also reveals this truth to the ruler. This is the

first time that PÍlate sees the truth. Although he ådmits

thåt Ieshua has correctly identified his nature and hiE need

for friendship. Pi. late cannot overcome his cowardice and

3uJ, J.
Visionary in

Leatherbarrow, "The Devi l
Bulqakov's

, 7 (7973'): 29-55,

the Creå t i ve
" New Zealand

u Leätherbarrow, 35-é.
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does not spare Ieshuà'E Iife. For this åct his conscience

rnust suffer for two thousand years until the end of the

novel, Frhere Ieshua forgives Pilate his þreåkness; Ieshua and

Pilate wålk off into the moonlight.

"Fåust is å mån who is forever seeking knowledge, sear-
ching for fundamental truth.,'7 He represents ån àrtiEt, in

the broad sense, through hj.s åttempts to breàk out of the

Iimitåtions thàt the socipty around him is content with,
Faust is

j.mpàtient, restless,,. emotional and
often quitp irråtional, but Þossessinggreat power of mind ånd speech _and the
strength of a vivid imagination.S

His observånt ànd critical mind does not relinquish its
imaginative cåpabilities in favour of succumbing to the path

of least resistànce--mundane schoìårEhip, orqanized

rel igion, and conventional morål ity. ,,Faust appealed to

Eoethe ås a symbol of man's emancipation from

àuthority.,.his couràge in dåring to trespàss upon the reaìm

of the forbidden makeE his a heroic fiqure charged with
positive value. "9

The Master, ¡ike Faust before him, has also çiven up

his former life and position at the museum in order to pur-

7 Edytt'" C. Haber, "ThÊ l4ythic Structure of Bulgåkov,s
The Master and MaroarÍtar', Russian Review 34 (197b)3 S91 .

I Lieselotte Dieckrnånn, Goethe's FAUST: A trritical
Readino (Eagìewood Cliff: Prentice-HaLI, L972) r 42.

9 tJeigand , 447 ,
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sue his calling as writer. For him this calljng is the

setting down of the inEpired truth. The llaster's art is an

ideal to which humanity can aspire in its self -dev.elopment i

his protagonist, Ieshuà, stätes the seemirrgly simple truths

in the manuscript. However, in the llåster's society, "men

follow the path of Ieåst resiEtånce, denying their own ima-

ginåtive càpabiiities in favour of institutionalized ideolo-

The artj.st's genius generå1. 1y goes unappreciåted by the

multitude; he is misundêrstood and åIienåted for his vision.

Often such å màn aligns himself with Christ who wås the

first mårtyr for his vj.sion, which was j.n opposition to a

sotriety that refused to accept him. A strong indicàtion ås

to the divine nature of the årtist's pursuit of beauty ånd

truth is gjven by Bulgakov as he links thë artist's goàls,

and subsequent reEeption by society, to that of the Christ

figure, IeshLlå, in the Master's novel about Pilate, In his

novel the Master portrays Ieshua ås one who

sees eståbl.ished reliEion and social
ínstitutions as diminished, inferior
forms of a hÍgher order which àre used
to control the masses råther than free
them, In order to preserve the official
order it is necessåry to dpny the very
existence of thiE higher order,ll

Either Christ or the devil seems to be the misunder-

locaro i Arenberg, "l'lythic and Daimonic Pårådiqms in
Bulqakov's I'l
1 (Spring 7?AZ) | 127.

llArenbe.g , r22 .

ri tå, " Essåys in Literàture g, No,
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stood àrtist's inspiration ånd päràgon, a connection that is

måintainÊd by both Goethe and BuIgakov.

In the eiqhteenth century, the Romàntics in Europe saw

the devil as a noble rebeì., a defeated hero, who invoked

admiråtion and compassÍon. The solitary figure of the deviì

became åkin to the proud and rebel ]ious spirit of Romån-

.1,ticism," for this was the time of revolutions and rebel-

lions against all authority, especially that of the church.

In Stålinist Russia Christ became the protector and hero of

all those who were exiles within the communist state. The

parallels between Ieshua ånd the Master as outcasts of soci-

ety ànd martyrs for their unique visions are cleari however,

it is thronçh l.,,joland's intervention that the Master's àrt

sLrrvives, Christ ând Satan, although both misundergtood,

perform à similar service for the àrtist,

. , . in generå ¡ , Bu i. gàkov' s Satån and
Ehrist, aI though they use oppogite
meåns, serve the same ends ...the aim
of both is the destruction of the dead-
eninq ånd coercive ståt_us quo in the
name of Irfe ånd freedom.tS

The relationship betweên Nephistopheles and Faust, end

t¡Joland and the Ìlaster are comparable. Both Mephistopheles

ånd l^lolånd seek to complement the knowledge that Faust and

the Master, as scholàrs, håve åcquired. The societieE of

eiqhteenth-century Gerfiìany and t$rentieth-century Sovj-et

lzsee Rudwin , 2E,6'7 ,

lltauer,4o3.
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Union are fundamental ly different, just ås llephistopheles'

and WoIand's funtrtions vis-a-vis the individueÌ årtist.

l'lephistopheles ànd l,,loIånd both present the 'other'

aspect as knowledge thàt is necessary to the visionåry ånd

forbidden in their time period. Mephistopheles tåkeg the

scholar, Faust, out from cloistered academia and sets him on

a journey in the temporal, sensual worId, to åcquire the

experience he 1åtrked of the everydåy world. The NåËter had

been unable to retreåt into the intellectuàl atmosphere he

required in order to finish his work on Pilate, t{olànd

challençes the Mäster with his own unfinished manuÉcript; by

såvjnq the manuscript Noland presents the possibility for

tromÞletion, and also the Måster's self-reàljzåtion, The

lråster rs set on the path to intel ]ectual fulfilment.

Al though both l'lephistopheles and t{oIend perf orm thÈ

same function by prodding thÉ årt j.st into the segment of

that he has neçlectÊd, Bulgakov hås ädded a fundåmentâl

change to the narrative while maintaining the link with the

Faust IPgend,

A major shift in emphåEis from the eår-
lier to the rnodern Faustian works is
thàt knowledge of, or experientre in the
world ceases to be ån importent c-on-
sidération in the twentÍeth century.ll

The perennial theme in art is the right of the artist

'41orisott, 46.
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to seårch Ín whatever direction his inspiration takes him.15

Vårious societies throughout the ages have been reluctant to

qrant the artist the freedom of expression thàt he 
.requires,

since the disguieting nåture of i.nspiration mekes thË art-

ist's path an uncertåin one,

There are Elearly autobiographical notes in The Master

and Màroårità, "Casting his llåster es Faust in å hospitel

gown wa€ a kind of romantjc irony by whitrh the author mocked

hiE own hÊlpless position. "lå The tlåster's nervous diEorder

resul ted from opÞrpssion and ånguish--from the state Iiter-

ary authoritieE ånd the mob at the "Griboedov" which cålis

itself y,,riters. They had broken the Måster's spirit and his

health. In a letter to SteIin, of May 30, 1951, Bulqakov

points to the cause of hig illnesg:

c xoHqa 1930 roÄa F xBopalo rnxënor,r gop-
moú HelapocreH!ara c np14na¡xåMr4 crpaxa v'l

npeÀcepÀelrHoú rocxr,l , 14 B Hacroñqee BpeMFì
F nphxoHHeH.

npnghHa 6o¡egHh moet¡ mxe
BECTHA.

nph.rHHê moet¡ Éonegxla--mxoro¡etHFìt 3a-
TpaB/leHHocTb, a SareM MorHàHne.

EEnvi 3To rax--MHe gaHpbrr roÞøgoHT, y
MeHt oTHFlTA BbrclljãFl nnCalenbcxaF ujxona, t
¡hLlJeH BogMoxHocrt¿ peu!4Tb AnF ce6F Fpo-
MaA¡ibre Bonpocbr . nphB14Tà nE14xo¡oFo14r
3ãH¡IOHEHHOTO,

MHe HyxHo BøÀeTb cBer v,, yBHÀeB ero,

oT H eT nøBO h3-

lSJoan De t aney ,
Exceeds the 6rasp, "

lb* I 
"r' 

ey , 1oo ,

"The Master and Måroarita: The Reach
Slåvic Review 3I (f972 ) ! 93.
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BepHyTbcr, Kntog B rroM.lT

Since the end of 1930 I am Euffering
from a hård cåse of å nervous disordpr,
accompanied by severe bouts of feår ànd
êuricle deprêssion, ånd presently I an
åt rny end,

The cause of my illness is weÌ1 known to
mÉ,

The cause of my illness is the persecu-
tion lesting mäny yeårs, and then si-
l en ce.

And if it has to be like this--thät the
horizon is closed for me, then my high-
est education as å writer is also tåken
åwåy from mei I am deprived of thÊ oÞ-
portunity to ånswer some greåt questions
for myself, I have acquired the psy-
chol oçy of a prisoner.

I have to seÊ the world end, havinq sepn
it, return. Th j.s is the key.

The Master is given peace from the mob, the peàce thåt

Bulqakov so much desiredi àt the end of The l"laster and Mar-

oaritå whpn Noland and Narqarita såve him from the asylum,

and he is then free to write in peåce, The ending under-

scores the author's own belief in a divjne justice where the

artist "will be given a såfe hàven for the purpose of un-

hindered pursuit of beauty and truth.,,18

This trâditionål vieyl of the inspired but misunderstood

vÍsionary seekinq Eenctuâry and judgment beyond the vulgar

everydåy world is also expressed by the poet in the ',Prelude

l7t¡i k r,"i I Bulqakov, Pis'ma,
lbelaney. 99.

196-7 .
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in the Theatre" i.n Goethe's Faust:19

O sprich mir nicht von jener bunten

Bei deren Anblick uns der Êeisï=::i; I i"hr.
VerhúlIe mir das wogende Gedrånge,
Das wi.der WiIlen uns zum Strudel zieht.
Nein, führe mich zur stillen Himmelsenqe,
l,,Jo nur dem Dichter reine Freude blüht,
t¡lo Lieb' und Freundgcheft unsres Herzens Segen
Mit Gótterhånd erschåffen und erpflegen.

(F , 59 -66')

Invoke mÞ not the motley crowd unsteady,
l¡Jhose vÊry aspect puts my mind to flight!
Oh, shroud me from the swirling human eddy
Thåt draws us downward, struggle as uJÊ might.
Find me that nook of heaven's stillness, heady,
l¡lith blossom of the poet's pure dei ight,
[^lhere for the heart both love and friendship

flourish,
With godly hands create its bliss and nourish,

Bulgakov's Naster receives such å quiet peåceful nook

from t¡toIånd in his afterlife, He will continue writinq

without disruptions ànd fear. The Master's peece iE å crea-

tive workshop with his beloved Marqaritâ to ingpire and

support him. Goethe's Faust ålso continues his work in

eternityi his tåsk is to shàre his våst knowledge with the

heàvenly beingE, to educàte them and continue developing

himself. For both 6oethe ånd BuIgakov, an àrtist's ij.fe

does not end with deåth on eårth, but it continues in the

transcendental realm. The àrtist's rewerd is to trreate and

strive in peace without the need of the devil now, because

the heroes no longer need the demonitr to protect them from

human vi ces.

l1-eetherbarrow,41
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It is noteworthy thåt while Feust ånd Mephistopheles

are inseparable throughout Goethe's dråmå, Fåust neverthe-

less goes to 'heaven', for such is the Lord's design in the

"Prologue in Heaven. " The disquieting nature of inspiration

makes the visionary's påth an uncertain one, There is ål-

ways the possibiiity of error or of being led astrây,

Faust's search took him on a sensual journey j.n the real

¡rorld, However, Bulgakov reveals the changing priorities of

a twentieth-century Eoci.ety, and his contribution to the

Faust Ì egend :

in the twentieth century. . .The modern
Faustian quest hàd become a search .tor
identityr^ for authenticíty, ånd for
f reedom . 'u

The search for knorlledge, however di.f f erent¡ join Faust

and the Master in the Fåustian tradition Ín the Þrotress of

that search, through their continued striving for their

The Lord sàys to Mephj.stopheles:

Es irrt der llensch, solang' er strebt.
(F, 3r7)

Man errs the while he strives.

And this iE repeäted by the angels as they carry o,tf Faust's

soul:

l^Jer immer strebend sich bemüht,
Den kónnen wir erlösen.

(F, 11?36-7 )

2horisof f , 135.
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[¡rhoever strives in ceaseless toi I ,
Him we måy grant redemption.

The Nåster, who only meets t¡Jolånd toHårds the End of

the novel through the intervention of Mårqaritå, hås yet to

become a Faust ànd then he can eårn iight. As Woland says'

Heyxenh x BaM He 6yÀer npuFrrHo nr¿carb
npr cBeHax ryctHbrM nepoM? lleyxe/ìr4 Bbr He
xorøTe, noÀo6Ho oaycry, chAerb Hê¡ pe-
roproù B HaÀexÀe, Hlo E êM y¡acrcrt Eune-
nnrb HoBoro rotryxxyna? TyÀå, Ty.uê. TãM
xÀër yxe Bac ÀoM h crapbl},r cnyra, cBegu
yxe ropFT, ã cxoPo oHh nolyxHyT, noToMy
qro Bbt HeMeÀ'leHHo Bcfpernre ÞaccEer. no
3Toút Äopone, Måcrep, no 3Tot4 .

( MI"l , 399 )

l.^Jouldn' t it be pleasånt f or you to sit
and write with a qui1l under cåndle-
Iiqht? t¡louldn't you want, ås Fåust did.
to sit over à retort in the hopes of
fashioning à new Homunculus? Thither,
thither. That i.s where a house and an
old mån Eervant are awaiting you, the
candles åre ålready Iit, and soon they
will 9o out, for you will meet the dåwn
immediåtely. This way, masterr this
t{åy '

t¡Joland seems to be sayinq thåt he has given the llaster

peåce in order for him to become a striving Faust, and only

after thåt he will earn light or heåven ås Goethe's hero

did, It wor-rld be interesting to learn whether Bulgekov knew

that it was actually Wegner who creåtpd Homunculus with the

help of l"lephistopheles in Goethe's Faust. If he did, then

does t¡]oland imply that the tlåster hås å reåI Iy lonq way to

go yet, if he is to start at the pedantÍc scholar's Ievel?

The settinç of the Måster's peàce Ís reminiscent of Faust's

study; the llaster iE to qo back in time (Romanticism) before
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eletrtricity ànd servants. The music he wil l be hearinç

around him is of Goethe's contemporary, the Austrj.an com-

poÉer Schubert (L797-LAZS\. The Magter's peacE is a Roman-

tic setting with the freedom to create,

It is renårkable, again, thåt Christ ånd the devii had

both plånned this place for the llaster. There is no con-

f lict between the two.

(oH It4eujya] nporhran co914HeHne Macrepå]),
- 3ã¡'oBopl¿ n negnt l,larBet4, - ((14 npoc!47
Te6F, qro6br rbr 83F¡ E c060þ Maclepa n
H aFp aÀH¡ eno noxoeM)).

(MM,577)

"He I Ieshuå] hås reåd the llåster's
work," - began llåtthu Levi, - "and he is
asking you to take the Mester with you
and reward him with Þeace,"

if the Master's novel is unpublishäble or unsuÍtable in the

world as it is, then the supernåturäl authorities step in

and save this piece of art, for it is the truth.

Further, it is Woland ågåin, ù.rho says that (Bcë éyAeI

npaBh¡rbHo, Ha 3ToM nocTpoeH Mhp)), rtEverything brill turn out

riqht, for the world is buÍlt upon it" (MM, 398) neàr the

end of the novel, ThiE is the lonqing and the hope thåt

Bulqakov, throLrgh his llaster, carried in his heårt, There

is a cosrnic hierårchy above the terrestrial order which setg

pverything Etraight, The visionåry or àrtist in this world,

who strives ànd reäches beyond the here ånd nota, is helped

by the deviì and redeemed by the divine order.2l

'ïlaber , 4O9 a l'lfi, 399.
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While the Master is not the fearless ånd adventurous

Faust who wants to experientre everything on earth and reach

for the fåireEt står in heaven, Eulgekov's hero Eea.rches for

the truth within, thus reåching outward to heaven Þeyond the

rnob ("die bunte lfenge" ). Peece from this mob is whåt he

desires the most in order to create f reely,22

The freedom-seekers find $rhåt they l^ran t ånd they åre

spàred, evEn from death itself. "Faust.,.did nÕt die, but

goes on to new realms of experience, "2J The Master ånd

Margarita do not perish forever, but go to a creative haven,

An artist's Ijfe finds purpose in the search for mean-

ing, in strivinq for Eelf-distrovery ànd knowledge. The

journey of àn artist is perilous. The vàlidity of this in

iE àccented by the autobiographical

references,

In his letter of March 28, 1930 to the Government of

the USSR Bulgåkov states the requirements for àrtiEtic deve-

lopnent, which wes not being provided. This letter is

Bulgakov's credo, and clearly provides the basis for the

portråyål of the Master's own situation.

noc¡e Tono, xax Bce Mon npot,lgEeÃeHnt
6¡r¡r¿ 3anpeqeHbr ,., crånn pasr¡aBarbcFt
ro¡oca, noaaþ4ne MHe aal,¡'H vI ToT xe co-
BeT: Co.{!4H!4Tb ((HoMMyH14cTtlHecxyþ nbe-
cy))r,, ê KpoMe ToFo, o6paT!4TbcF x npa-
Bhre¡bcTBy CCCP c noxarHHbtM nücbMoM,

22H"b".,4o3.

238". k ". FairIey,
Cl aredon Press, 1953),

Goethe's FAUST: Six Essays (Oxford:
32.
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coÃepx¿llllr4M B ce6e orxåg or npexH!¿x Mohx
E3 I.¡FÀOB . , . .

uenb I cnècTt4cb oT ¡oxexylø, H14t4eTbt t4

Hens6exHota ru6enn B QøHa¡e.

3Tol.o coEeTa Ft He noc'yutå¡cFì.

nonbtT ox xÊ coH!4H14Tb HoMMyHt4cT!4HècKyro
nbecy Fr Àaxe He npoHSBoÀrn, SHaF 3 aBeÀO-
Mo, HTo raKåFl nbecä y MeHt He e¡lú¡er .

F o6papyxø¡r B npecce CCCP oà ÀecFTb ner
moera nnreparypxora pa6orsl 301 orBbtB 06o
MHÊ. l4o Hnx noxBa¡bHbtx--6btno 5, Bpãx-
Ae6H o-py¡-ar ensssrx --298.

Eopb6ê c qeHsypoùr xaxaFl 6bt oHe xn 6¡r¡a
h npn xaHo!4 6ur ona a¡acr¡¿ Ht4 cyqecrBoBa-
¡a, Mot4 n14cãTe¡Ècx14n aonr, TaH xe xåK t4

npnsbrBbr x cao6oÀe negarh. Fl ropnvnø
nox¡oxxøx =¡tot¡ cBoÉoÀH h no¡araþ, 9To,
ecnn xro-H14Éyau ns n!4careneú seÀyMãn 6br
ÀoKà3btBaTb , HTO OHa eMy He HyXHA, OH
ynoÀoÉøncn Ébr pbr6e, ny6¡r4.{Ho yBeprþqeta ,.lro et4 HÊ HyxHa Boaa,

Mbrc ¡r4M ,r4 F B trCCP?

HbrHe t yHt4rToxeH.

yHhrToxeH!4e 3To 6btno gcTpe\reHo coBerEXot¿
o 6 qe c r E e H H o c r b to c no¡xot¡ pa¡ocrblo h Ha3-
B aH o ((.qOCT14)tlEllt4EM),

no¡.H6¡r4 He ronbHo Moh npouj¡bre nporsBeÀe-
HVtR, Ho u Hacroñr4he h BEe 6yAyt4ne, u
¡v19Ho Fr, cBot4Mt4 pyxeM!4 , 6pocr4n B neyRy
9epHoB!1X pOMaHA O ÀbFrBO¡e....

tsce Mo14 Beqn 6esHåÀexHbr .

Fl ripouJy np!4HFrrr, Bo aHnMeHüe, qro HeBos-
MOXHOCTb nhEaTb peBHOCt4¡bHA ÀnFì MeHt
norpeËeHrþ 3ex!4Bo,

Fì o6pau¡aþcb x ryMaHHocrr¡ coeercxot¿ enac-
1t¡, ø npouJy MeHt, nhcàTe¡¡F, xoropstû He
Moxer 6bl'rb no¡eseH y c e6F, B oTeHecrBe,
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BerøKoÀyrlHo ornycTt4Tb HA C BO6OÀy . 24

After à1. I my works håd been bànned, . .
some voiEeE were heard, giving me the
sàme advj.ce over ånd over àgåin! To
larite à "communist p1åyr.,,' ànd, more-
over, to write a penitentiål letter to
the Government of the USSR, contåj.ninç å
renunciation of rny former views...

The purpose of this: to save myself
from persecution, poverty, ånd inevit-
aÞle ruin in the end,

I did not listen to their advice.

I didn't even àttempt to write å com-
munist play, for I knew åheåd of time
that i cànnot wrj.te such å play.

During the iast ten years of my literàry
work I have discovered in the USSR press
3O1 reviews about me. 5 of them praised
me, and 2?B rlere hostile and ebusive.

To struçgIe with the censors, no màtter
what kind and under whose authority they
operate, is my writer's duty, along with
my àppeål for the freedom of the press.
I am a fervent supporter of this freedom
ånd think thåt if åny one of the writers
would conceive of the ideå to prove that
he does not need it, he would be like å
fish, publicly declaring thàt it doÈs
not need wåter,

Is it conceivable for me to be in the
USSR?

Presently I åm destroyed.

This destruction was met by Soviet soci-
ety with utter :oy and called an ,,AC-
CONPLISHNENT. ''

Not only my past works håve been lost,

21milh"il BuIgakov, pis'ma: Zhizneopisanie v dokumen-
3èL[, Intro. àrticle by V. V, Pete]ini comrnentary by V. I
Losev and V. V. Petelin (Moscow: ',sovremennik',, lgBg):
t7 0-a .
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but also my present ones ånd all my fu-
ture ones, And I personally, with my
own håndB, thrpla rny manuscript about the
devi l into the fire.,,,

Everything iE hope ] ess,

I beg tÕ take into attention the fact
thåt the impossibility for me to write
is equivalent to burying me alÍve.

I åppeel to the humåneneËs of the Soviet
Government and pIeåd for generosity to
set me free, a writer who cànnot be use-
ful in his home land.

Of course, Ietters of this nature were not considered

in the Soviet Uni.on åt thåt time, Just as the Master did

not gain light, but peace, so did his creator. The Russian

word ceer (svet) i= used to signify liqht at the end of

Bulgakov's novel i however the Frord å1so càrries the meanÍng

a'Í 'world' ('the t¡Jest' ) or 'pubLicåtion', Bulgåkov's in-

creåsing desire, as his work wås bånned in the Soviet Union.

wås to go abroåd, tÕ Europe,

F Ào¡xeH u F r4MÉÐ npaEo Eh¡erb xorr 6¡r
xpaTXo--cBÊT.

MHe HyxHbr HH ÀoKropa, Hh ÃoMå orÄbrxê, H14

caHaroÞr414, Hh npC)9ee B 3ToM poÀe. F
3Haþ, HTo MHe HaÀo. Ha ÃBä MecFUA-- Hot4
FopoÀ, 14Hoe Eo¡Hqe, ,nHoe ropa....25

His request was repeatedly denied, His novel also did not

see the IÍghÉ or wàF not published during his tife time.

Nevertheless, the writer vJâs åble to find peace within him-

self, with his wifÊ Elena Sergeevnå by his side; for he

25L=tt=. to V. V. Veresaev, Apri| 26, !934, as quoted
in Chudakova, ZhizneoÞisånie , 394,



believed in divine just j.ce ånd

would see the liqht.

In both Fåust and

protegonist is centrål to the

grace to Fåust ånd so såves his

help of Woland, säves the Master

tionship of the lovers in these

basis for the rescLre of the

redemption.

ll . Fowler 5ó

thåt sone day hiE månuscriÞt

å fenåle

outcome. Grettrhen ex tPnds

soul . Mårqaritä, with the

from the asylum, The rela-

two workE is not only the

artist, but for his very
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The Lovers, the

Chapter 3

DeviÌ, ånd the Eternal Feninine

Al Ies Verqång I i rhe
Ist nur ein 6leichnis;
Das UnzuIångliche,
Hier v,,ird' E Ereignisi
Das Unbeschreibliche,
Hier ist' s getan ;
Das Ewig-Nei b 1i che
Z ieht uns hinån.
(F. 12104-12111) I

Chorus Mysticusr

The Faustian tradition must include a despairing male

figure, He is at odds with the society àround him becåuse

of his intel lect, an ål1iånce with the devj. I, and a sig-

nificant female figure. She acts ås an intermedi.ary be-

tween her lover and the cosmic powers in order to save him.2

However, the meanÉ of her performing hËr role of intermedi-

ary åre essentially different Ín the dràma and in the novel,

In the "Gretchen Tragedy" Goethe maintained womån ås a force

acted upon (by Faust, the moràls of society), and it is not

until Gretchen's redemption in Heaven after her suicide that

Gretchen becomes 'Gråce' and saves Faust, Bulgåkov, in

I Att tf'"t is changeable/ Is
tåinable,/ Here Þecomes action,./
Passed bY ; ,/ Woman Eterna l,/ DraHs

,_- HorLsoll r 5,

but ref raction;./ The unàt-
Human d i s ce rnmen t./ Here is
us on high..
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keËping with the "Gretchen Trågedyr " hås the llaster saved

after his 'death' , but Mårgarità, the obvious Gretchen

fiqure in the novel, performs the role of intermediåry on

earth ånd not in heåven, Gretchen ànd llårgarita àre fun-

damentel Iy different, a fact that serves to develop the

Faust leqend in a direction that marked Bulgakov's major

innovation wi thin the tradition,

Thus fàr Faust's involvement with lfephistopheles and

the llaster's reluctant aqreement, at Margarita's urging, to

folIow WoIånd have been exåmined. The devil's rolÊ in
promoting Faust's vision has been probed in the previous

chåpter, àlong with the role thåt lrjolånd p]åys in the llas-

ter's Ìife and preservation of his art. The most important

aspect of the Goethean dråma is perhaps that of the womån:

she represents the power of love. truth and beåuty. She is

selflessly dedicated, and like the Virgin llary possesEes the

abjlity to intercede--Ehe plays å cruciåI role in the hero's

I i f e,

The

Bulçakov's

reIåtionshiÞ of the IovÞrs in Goethe's Faust ànd

Þ1ay a decisÍve role in

the outcome of their works because they àre the means of the

Falrst's and tÉe Master's redemption. The role of Gretchen

wes not one that wås found in the women in the chapbook.

Goethë altered the oriçinal legend of Faust by introducinq

the ""Gretchen Traqedy"" into the body of his work. AI-

though Bulgakov continues the ideå of woman às the mediator
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in her ]over's ultimate salvation, he also fundamental ly
alters the imèçe of Gretchen, in effect, to change the image

of hJomàn and to usher for one inkeeping with the twentieth_
cen tu ry .

At first, the "Gretchen Tragedy" mj.ght have the appeår_

ances of a sentimental eighteenth-century love story: a

young smàll-town girl is seduced by an older nobleman and

left àl.one to face the consequences at the hands of merci_
less society. Again, Goethe makes the ',Gretchen Trågedy,,,
just like atl of his Faust, more thån just the narrow ¡ràrn-
ing not to stray off the prescribed morel pàth, The moral

reading is, perhaps, the most obviouE reèdinq: the involve_
nent of a nåive qirl wjth the gåIlånt gentry had dire conse_

quences, InvariåbIy the gentlemen were in Eeårch of ex_

Þloits and adventure anong the lot^tèr cIåsses. t¡JhjIe the
product o'f such an entrounter would usually meåD an il_
legitimate child, it raould be the girl ålone, who would fåce
an unforgiving society! infånticide ånd her ohrn death were

àl. l too often the result of being scorned by a society whose

moral laws "ruled life htith unrelenting änd inexorable
despotism. "S

Goèthe changes the maudlin tate and elevàtes the ,,Gre-

tchen Tragedy" to å Benuine love story. Faust j.s not only
drawn to GretEhen's physical beauty, but ådores her äs an

3 Leon Shestov,
EEsays ( Ann Arbor:
127 .

"Penultimate Hordsr" Chekhov and Other
The University of Ni.niq;T."==, 1966Jl
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image of divine perfection. Alone in her room he exclaimsl

O, Ìiebe Hand! so göttêrgleich!
Die Hl¡tte wird durch dich ein Hinmelrecih!

(,F , 2707_8)

lJnd hier mi t hei I i9 reinem t{eÞen
Entwickel te Eich dås Götterbitdl

(F , 27 L3-ê)

Oh dearest håndl so neår di.vine I

Through you this càbin turns into a shrinel

And here in trhåste ànd såcred weaving
God's image ripened in the loom!

Gretchen also loves Faust, "Bester Mannl von Herzen lieb,
i.ch dichl" "Dearest man, I love you with aIì. my heart,', (F,

3206), Faust ånd Gretchen f aIl. in Iove åt first siqht ànd

the ending of Part II reveals that they àre destined to be

with each other through eternity

However, the lover's bliEsfui time on earth is but

short. Faust'E Life with Gretchen would have remained a

nårrow one--fåmily happi.ness in a small hut--and so one thåt
would not fulfil Faust's mission, älthouqh it did appeål to
him on à personåI ìevel. They do come from very different
worlds3

ThB story of Faust ånd Gretchen tells of
the col I ision between the modern r un-
restricted, emancipated humån being and
the. representåtÍve of the traditionat,
limited, moral order in its most attrac-
tive and fulfiiling form, an order which
Faust has ¡one the less violently put
behind him. I

Althouqh he cannot remåin, Faust tries to såve Gretchen from

I Boy I e, 59.
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hÊr world and take her with him. It Ís Gretchen's choice

not to be rescued by Faust from prison. In her madness she

realize= that Mephistopheles is the deviL ln keeping with

her Catholic faith, she will not be rescued by å Faust to

whom Mephistopheles has become an indispensàble companion.S

Faust unwitt.inqly becomes the Ínstrument of Gretchen's des-

truction on eårth throuqh his involvement with llephisto-

pheÌes. Faust curses the dây he encountered MephistopheleÉ

ånd et thÊ Eame time r€alizes his need for thÊ diabolos to

continue his quest,

GretÊhen's function in Feust's cosr¡ic fate emerges åt

the end of

The Gretchen traqedy came to åssume a
significance for Faust ànd his ultimate
sal.vation whitrh went far beyond the
themes of Iibertinism and infanticide.
Gretchen, in her åuthentic love for
Faust, emerçes ås the most powerful em-
bodiment of the Feminine, that principÌe
which defines the highest object of
Faustian desire ånd ultimåtely serves-
. , . ås the instrument of Faust's salva-
tion.6

Gretchen is saved because she loves sÊIflessly on earth ånd

develops into the personification of compassion at the Vir-

gin's side in heaven. Gretchen becomes the force which åt-

tracts Faust upwård, t4lth Faust redeemed, Gretchen ånd

5 G"orq Lukacs, IA Marxist Interpretàtion of the Gret-
trhen Tragedy 3 , in tryrus HamI in , ed. ,by
Johann l{ol f gang von 6oethe, tràns. Walter Arndt (Net,J
Norton ) , 53O ,

ó Haml in , 319.

York !
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Fåust become reunited in the eternal realm,

Bu1çakov's Märqarita is a continuation of the Gretchen

chåracter ås her nåme sugqestg (Gretchen is a diminutive for

llargarete), If in Goethe's dràma the heroine is only å girl

of just over fourteen, Margår.ita is a self-confident woman

of thirty r^Jhose intÊ]ligencp iE emphåsizedi (oHa 6brna Hpacu-

Bä 14 yMHa)), "5he was beautif ul and intelliqent" (1111, 229').

Perhaps Nargarita is a more måture Gretchen who has the

courage to leave the status quo (i. e., as represented by

Margarita's loveles5 marriage) and join her lover, whatever

the price. Nargàrita's chåracter is only Ioosely based on

Grettrhen'si however, the similarities in function are cIeàr

enouqh to måke ä conneEtion between the two,

For llargarita, the Master is also the ìove of hpr life,

Before she met him, she was living comfortàbly with her

hugbånd who could provide her with the materiål weå1th thåt

rnåny à Muscovite womân envied. But Ehe is not hàppy j.n thàt

relåtionship, ånd håd never been:

Hh oÀHor4 Mr4Hyrbr ! c rex nop, HãK AeEtr-
HAAqATn¡eTHel¿ OXa EbtUrna 3eMyx n nona¡å B

ocoÉHFX, oHà He gHâne cqecrbF,

Lllo xe uyxxo 6rrno 3To¡4 xeHqnHê? I

. . .éù HyxeH 6bl¡ oH, Macrep, e BoBce He
rorlrqecxnt¡ oco6HFH, t4 He or¡enbHbtû caÀ,
t4 He ÃeHbFt4, oHa nÆ6vna eI.o, oHa noBo-
pønã nPäBAy.

( MM, 230 )

Not for a minute! Since the åge of
nineteen when she married her husband
ånd wPnt to live in his private house,
she hås known no hapÞiness,
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t¡Jhat on eårth did thi.s woman need? I

...she needed him, the MåËter, ånd not
at åIL the gothic private house with itE
sepåråte garden ånd ålso not the money.
She loved him, and she spoke the truth.

If she had not met the Masterr ((oxa orpaB14¡acb 6br , noroMy

qro xhaHu eë nycra), "she would hàve poisoned herselÍ, lor

her life was so empty" ( Ml'l , 15O). The Master ånd his novel

became her Iife (((r, r.oeop14¡a, qro E 3ToM poMaHE eË xúsHb))

(mF, 152 ) .

The llaster entertained EimiIår thoughts on the eve of

his arrest, on thèt fåtpful night when Margarita left him

ålone. ((t4À1!4 MHe 6brno HeHyÀa, !4 npoqe Bcer.o, KoHeqHo, 6srno

6¡1 6pocurucn noÀ TpaMBaú)), "I hed nowhere to go, ånd the

Eimplest thing would håve been, of course, to throw myself

under the trèm" (MM, 160), Both llarçarita and the Master

experienced the same suÍcidal despair thåt Faust håd, just

before the Easter chorus såves him and he meets tlephisto-

pheles.

The I'laster's novel åbout Ieshua ånd Pilate becomes the

purpose in the l"laster's and Marqarita's life; in conjunction

with their rnutual Iove, it ís all they need. The cir-

cumstances in Moscow's publishing world would not ållow the

lYåster's manuscript to appear in print, In the process of

trying to get his work puþlished, the Måster is spiritually

destroyed and ends up in an inEane asylum. It is at this

point that Mår€årita takes mãtters into her own hands ånd
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invokes the deviI. ((Ax, npèBo) a:Þêony 6bt F stsnox14¡a ÀyuJy,

yro6br ro¡bxo yoHarb , ],lvtg nn oH vtnâ xer 1)) r " I would give my

soul to the devil, if only to find out whether he is alive

or notl" (MN, 236), The driving force in a]1 the following

transactions with Noland and his retinue is Margarita's

urgent promise to herself to såve her lover ànd his work,

((Ho E Te6r cnacy, r re6F Ênecy)), "But I will save you, I

wiLl såve you" (MM, 158),

There is å strange reversål of the Goethean chåråc-

teristics of the lovers at work here: Margaritå, not the

l'laster, is the activÈ person in pursuit of her mission at

any cost, as is Faust. It is she u,rho ellies hersêlf wj-th

the wÕrld of the devil and magic. l'làrgeritå "febels agåinst

convention ånd respectability by becorning a wittrhr"7 whereas

Gretchen before her hed become something of a såtrrifitriål

lånb in order to såve Faust's soul.

The ideå1 woman iE perceivÊd differentiy by Goethe ànd

Bulgåkov! eåch Mårqaret figure represents the åuthor's own

experience of the Eternål Feminine, åccording to the needs

ånd emotions of each in different time periods, Eoethe's

Eternal Feminine (F, 1211O) depictE his womanly perfection,

Gråcer unselfish Love. It Ís the ideal which insp!.res true

Iove and adoration which draws the spirit forwård. Tl-,"

Eternal Feminine, "pregnånt with the Future, dråws the hero-

7 w.iqnt, e4,
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ic soul upward to a higher sphere of existence.,'8

Bu1çakov required a Etrong, independent woman who wol-rld

håve the courage to seek out and sàve the Master ånd who

would not be åfråid to make a bargain with the devil to

reach this çoal. The Måster could not have come to self-

reålizåtion without Màrçäritå, becausë he hàd given up on

himself end had withdrawn from literåry ånd spirituà1 iife:

hÊ had stifled his creative spirit. lJn j. ike Faust, he is

passive, sufferinç, and wi l l j.ng to åccept the fate that

befålìs him. He gives up after his literåry Iife hàs been

destroyed. Margarita, and Woland, persuàde him to return to

his manuscript and finish it. "l"largarita not ctnly comple-

ments the hero, she completes him as a Fausti.an f igure.,'9

She courågeously àccepts WoIand as å necessary elernent in

brinçinç about her ånd the llaster's rescue from thÊ hostile

world of floscora, BuIgåkov's vis j.on of the Eternal Femi-

nine is an unorthodox cornbi.nation of a proud, sensual wornan

(witch) with the serene face of thë Mother of God ( compas-

sj.on). "Nudity is a leitmotif of Margarita's irnagp, "l0

After she puts ón the magic cream of Azazelìo on her naked

body she gäins the abiiity to fly like a witch. ((t4 oHar xax

I HaroId Janz,
and Creativity (BaI

9 Borisoff, 83.

lor, Rzhevsky,

timore: John Hopkins Press, 1969), 45.

Cryptogråphy in Bul-
gàkov' s novel ,
PaÞers 73 (1977) t 9,

"Pi late's Sin:
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6brna HanaF, ø3 cna¡bHt4, ro vt Àe¡o aB¡eràFt B Bo3Àyx, nepe6e-

xanå a xê6øHel Myxa, ,/r'And she, as she wàs, nekedr periodi-

cà11y flying into the åir, rån into her husband'E study,'
(lll4, 243), where she wrÍtes jn the good-bye note to her

husband: ((Fl crana BeÀbMor¡ or ¡.opFr h 6e¡crenù, nope3!4Bluhx

MEHF))r "I have become à wjtch from aII the grief ånd sorrows

that håd befallen me" (MM, 244).

As her first act ås a witch Mårçårjta demolishes the

apartment of Låtunsky, the critic r,,, ho mercilessly destroyed

the Måster's cåreer, Yet, she stops Ehort jn the middle of
her zeèlous revenqe when she heàrs a Iitt1e boy crying. He

wås friçhtened by all the noise. The wj.tchy tfàrgårita turns
into the compassionate Nèrqåritå r4ho comforts the boy (HN,

lrje must go behind the l ibelous j'måge of
the wicked, snaggletoothed witch to find
the SorEeressr who, aithough she fnay
hàve first sought the devil through des-
pair ånd a desirÊ for vengeance, becomes
in his hands, alrnost in spite of her-
9elf, å c,onf orter and healer, à sourcerlo1 mercy. ''

Margàritå'B Lrltimàte test j.s to ptåy the hostess at the

Satan's BaIÌ, to be the Setan's Queen for a niçht. If she

completes the.task successf u]1.y, she is promised to see her

lYàster again. (HàÀexÀa Hã ro, HTo TaM eit yÀåcTEF Ào6!4lbcn

BosBpaqeH14F cBoero EqêcrbFr cÃê¡ana eè 6eccrpaurnora)), ',The

hope that there she could succÊed in returning her happiness

llElizabeth Klosty Beaujour, "The Uses of t4jtches in
Fedin and Bulgakov," SIavic Review 33 (1974ì t 697,
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made her feärIPss" (Mll, 261).

Ironically, it is in this pIetre, 9atan's Ball, that

Margarita'E grpatest atrt of compassion occurs. Woland måy

be al l-powerful, ((BcecunbHblû BonaHÀ)) (MM, 313), in Mårgår-

ita's eyes, but he cennot f orgive, ((14BBt4Ht¿Tb He Mory)) (Mlf ,

277',, That is the job of another 'department' : (Kax¿oe

BeÀoMcrBo AonxHo BaHHMãrbcFt cBor4Mr4 Àe¡eMn,' , ,'Every depårt-

ment has its oHn åssignments" (ÌfM, 29e] , However, as the
((cBÈ'rnaF xopo¡eÞa MapFo)), "the light Oueen Mårgo,' (MM, 259),

Margarita qâins the abilÍty to forgive by gråtre, which, in

the ¡,ords of Nolånd, ((MnnocepÀre, , ,xoBäpHo npone3aeT B caMble

y3eHbHøe qe¡bxt4), "creeps in through the narrohrest cracks',

(14N, 298). At the Bali, Margarita meets Friedà, Frho kpeps

seeing the hàndkerchief with which she stifled her tl-

legitimate bàby, and has been driven to despair for cen-

turies. She is suffering the same fate as had Gretchen:

màdness ànd derànçement as å result of committing infan-

ticide, Goethe's heroine does not gàin peace until she

receivps Grace from the Mater Gloriosa. Margarita plays

that role here by interceding for Frieda, ((Te6e nÞoqaþr ))

/"you are forgiven" ( Ml,l , 299). ,'The traits of the Virgin

here show throuçh the witch."12

lfargarita takes on a syrnbolic correspondence to the

lbeau j our, 7O4 ,
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Virgin Måry; Woland himsetf addresses her as "madonna"tS and

"queen" (Mll , 268). l¡Jhen she meets Pi]ate, who has suf fered

for two thousånd yeàrs, ((coBepureHHo cnoxoiìHoe eë ¡hL¡o noÀep-

Hy¡ocb Ãslr¡x or,r cocTpaÀaHu'l)), "her perf ectly calm f åce wås

shrouded with compassion" (MM, 397'r. She demands his re-

1ease, seeinq that she has already been successful in that

department, but it is Ieshua himself who grants him pardon.

Bulgakov's heroine is able to be å disciple of the

Måster, Ieshua, ånd NoIand at the same time, in fact, of ali

the 'enemies' of society. She seems to gain the fåvour of

both depårtments in the supernatural realm. Ieshua ând

t¡loland mutually arrange for the place calIed Peàce where the

Master ånd Margarita càn dtaeli in eternity,

This image of the Virgin is a drastiE depårture from

the tråditionåI imåge of woman jn the "Gretchen Tragedy".

For this twentieth-century Hriter, "the whole mythic struc-

ture of purity ånd virginity u,hich determines the church's

alienàting attitude towärds women disappears"ll fror Bul-

qåkov's novei.. Marqarita j.s Índeed no angel, nor somethi.nq

aE unattainable as a model of virginity. She is a real

woman, a partner to the man of her choice.

The one great difference between Goethe's Gretchen and

Bulgakov's Margårita is the letter's fully developed female

character, Mårgåritè confronts the world as only the rnale

l3Er.i.cson, 35.

lb="..^ j o,-,. , 703.
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protaçonists did in the Faustiân literature before her. The

discovery of truth through experience and black mågic is no

lonqer just the male protàgonist's domåi.n. Furthermore, a

Faustiän woman can säve her beloved and bring him to the

verge of enlightenment. Man and womån share in the Faustiån

personal ity, the quest, j.n

Thus, the Fàustian trådition hås not Þeen logt or un-

recognizably altered i.n Bulgakov's novel, but strengthened

through continuation into modern timeg. l¡loman's rolÊ in

society hås changed drastically since the 1920's ånd through

Bulgakov the Fåustiån tradition hås caught up to j.t, flar-

garitå still embodies the qualities of lover ånd mediåtor,

ås Eretchen did, with ån àdded dimension. Ng* the intel-

Ìiçentre, restleEsness, despair, rebel lion and enlightenment

serve to charätrterize not only the male Faustian protagon-

ist, but also the female,

lfår8ârita is å very attråctive modernized imaqe of the

EternaÌ Feminine, She Ís someone who has lived, instead of

just being an ideal to be àdored, Christ and the devil

àdmire her sÞirit, for in Bulgakov's novel she reprEsents

what they both admire: trouraqe, disdain for the easy lÍfe,

and self-sacrifice for å hiqher cåuse. On the cosmic level,

l"largarita is stilI a manifestation of the Eternal Feminine

!.rhich dråHS mån to perfection at the end of f

To follow up the connection with Faust,

Bulqakov endowed Merqårita not only with
the name, but also with all the feminine
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attribute5 of Goethe's feminine ideal ¡

!.9!glE-èll-, [sL!-c-E ' KÈ-E-!-sj¡-' 6óttÍn' in
their twentieth-century r¡eaninq, of cou-
rse.,., She is faithful and pure in
love, and remåins pure even when naked
and surrounded Þy impure desiresi she is
motherìy with the frightened chiId ånd
the sick poet, who is å child with a
pure mind ånd acts bravely upon impulse;
Ehe is compåÉEionåte, and her interces-
sion brings forgiveness; she is the
reck ¡.ess Oueen Margot from Dumas' novel i
ånd she is Venus or Helena from Goethe's
tråqedJ--Beauty and therefore Inspirâ-
tion. ¡r

BDth Gretchen and Margarita become channels of grace

who dråH inspÍred humanity upwàrds unto the infinite. Thro-

uqh this feminine principle and the àj.d of Mephistopheles

and [,Jo]and, the hÊroes of Goethe's and Bulgakov's works åre

liberåted and brouçht to enlightenment. ê transcendent

redemFtj.on through Iove resolves the tension between the

post-Christian Faust and the constricted world of Gretchen

in Goethe's work, and in Bulgakov's nove j. r between the free-

dom to believe in the supernatural cosmic order and the

constricted life in Moscow's society.

llargarita, just Iike Gretchen before herr is able to

f unct j-on ås an agent of the cosmic scheme in order to bring

her erring yet creative individuål seeker-lover to salva-

tion, Untike. Gretchen, she is also portrayed às ä EexueI

womàn.

The role of love in Faust and

functions as a càtalyEt for self-realization and spirituål

lLtenuock-rermor, 311.
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s actionE in

of the årt-

ånd to eåch

the course of the lover'

remains the af f i.rmation

' commitment to the work
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CONCLUS I ON

The Epirit that movçs the
Fausts is immortal.l

Through the use of myth ånd Eymbolism truths åre immor-

tålized. Goethe paid homage to the orj.ginåI Fåust ìegend'

as did Bulqàkov to Goethe's Faust. Both put forth their own

bold insights and modernizing thp previous version. Thus

the Fåustiån trådition is continued ånd updated, whiìe still

dråwing on the previous sources and recreåting eternal

truths, through originel ånd fundånentål insightE,

Goethe trånsformed å simple b1àck-and-white sixteenth-

trentury legend into a complex one by changing the nàtures of

his hero and the devii, To be sure, the tråditional ele-

nents are still there; however, the curious pleåsure-seeking

Ðr. FàustuE becÕnes àn intel. t iqent seeker of knowledge

beyond what is attainable by mortal man. in the eighteenth-

century drama there is stiII the påct with the deviI, but

the påct scene is permeated with irony and plày-åcting.

Instead, Faust makes his own promise to the devil--å t4åqer

that he will never become satisfied, even fÞr à moment, ånd

if he doeE, that t,,,i I I be his Iast moment. Faust is forever

seårching, striving, dissatJ.sf ied, and therein I ies his

I Leatherbarrow, 43.
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såIvåtion, In Goethe's Fåust the divine authorities Eeem to

overlook thË trånEgressions thàt FåuEt commitE while striv-

ing for self-development and self-rëåIizàtion on earthr for

it is exactly this striving that redeeñs errors.

Fåust's salvatÍon in the end is Eoethe's greetest

departure from the original leqend, Goethe introduces å new

set of våIueE which he considered to be the redeeming fea-

tures of å humån being. For this Eermån writer, "good" is

activity, tireless continuation, striving towards knoHledge

accordinq to an inner higher visj.on; "evi1" is passive re-

pose, conformity, easy gråtificàtion,

Eoethe's devj. I is not the dogmatic devil of the Fåust

chapbook either. lfephÍstopheles is a witty, sårtràstic,

cynicå] companion, He fil ls the drama with hàvoc ånd iåuqh-

ter, nuch like Woland's unholy trio of Begemot, Korov'ev-

Fàçot, ànd AzazelIo does in . The

Lord, in the "Prologue in Heavenr " likes the devjl, but aiso

hag his confidence in Fäust ås one who will develop and

deserve eternal ]ife, In Faust l4ephistopheles Eerves the

purpose of the Lord by keepinq people åctive, by prodding

humanity àionç Ìife's påth in order not to fåì1 prey to the

worst sin of áL i--stågnåtion ( "unbedingte Ruh").

BuIgakov, in , måintains the

same basic cosmic scheme. In both works, the Lord ånd

devi I coexist peacefuÌ ly, even amicably, t4oländ defends

existence of Eod and works together with leEhuå to bring

the

the

the
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Mäster to an idea] plåce of peàce' where he càn creåte

freely, If one were to look åt the "good" that tJoIånd doesl

saving the manuscript, providing for a sanctuary for an

artist, keeping true loverE toqether, then the must

lje elsewhere. Th-is, ågåin, approeches Goethe'5 ideå of

"g6od" ånd "evit": WoIand opposes stifling corrupt åuthor-

ities on earth but does not show any rebellion against 6od

or leEhuå, in Goethe's drama reål evil belongs to state and

churtrh instÍtutionsr "narrow Christiän orthodoxy hostile to

nature,"? and ãcådemic organizations. In Bulgåkov'5 novel,

the authorities of the literary ånd theåtricål t^rorld are

seen às corrupt, True evil seems to lie in an institution-

aLized conscience, For Bulgakov, "good and evj-I arer in the

final ànalysis, forged by human hands, not by God or the

Devit."3 It is the hell on eàrth (the Griboedov restaurant,

mH, éB) that the Naster and Mårqårita escàpe.

Faust, the romånt j.c idealist' änd the MaEterr the one

who j.ntuited the truth, represent the creåtivE visÍonary in

each h,ork who trånscend the commonPlàce end medj.ocre with

l"lephistopheles' ånd tJolånd's help, respectively. Fåust end

the MastÊr are set åpårt from the rest of society becåuse of

thei.r superior intetligence ånd willingness to give up

everythinq in order to follow their vision. As artistst

2 Bro*n , 72o.

3 B. v. sokolov, "The

(SprÍnq 1989): 34.

Sources for Mikhail Bulgakov's
Çnwie+ Çl¡r¡licq ìn Phi ì r)qÒóhv 4
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they have the riçht to change the already solÍdified truths

according to their inner vision. Faust translates the first

line of the Book of John in the New Teståment åsr "Am

Anfang war die Tat," "In the beginning $lås the deed" (F'

1237) instead of "In the beginninç was the l¡Jord" (John 1:1).

The Master creates a more human Jesus, u.,, ho sees the idea I

possible in every pergon. Ieshua is å mårtyr-àrtist, who

believes in his viÉion so Etrongly that he is killed by the

iqnorant mob ånd a cowardly Pilate who support à corrupt

system. Yet Bulgåkov's Ieshuà is also the divine Jesus

Christ, for he forgives the execut j.oner and thp peoplei

"Forgive thern, Father, for they know not what they åre

doinq" (Luke 23, 34). Bulgakov, as artist, also modiffes

Goethe's F_ggEE ând continues the trådition in the Soviet

Union, cårrying it into the twentieth-century.

is e sign i fi cånt contribution

to the theme of 6oethe's Faust in Russian literature, Both

Bulgakov ånd Goethe dispel the idea of a traditional devil

and make theirs into mouthpieces for their philosophies,

Nolànd, ås Mephistopheles before him, hàtes routj.ne and

staqnation; he punishes I iteråry hacks l j.ke BerI ioz and

RiLrkhin, jusI as Mephistopheles mocked Wagner and other

çullible students. l¡ioland unveils the facade of sophistica-

tion of the Moscow society to reveal the good or evil that

has Êxisted in peopì.e since the time of Mephistopheles ånd

before,
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Bu]qåkov picks up on the most significant changes that

6oethe impiemented upon the original legend, nåmÈly, the

eålvåtion of the hero, and the introduction of the lvlargåret

figure who is the lover of the hero on eârth and the inter-

mediary between hirn and the pourers beyond in the transcen-

dental realm. , written in the

Fåustiân trådition, hås a despåiring intelligent hero, å

påct with the deviÌ, a love story involving the hero ånd ån

EternåI Feminine type who liberates him with the aid of the

deviL Goethe'Ë Fàust rejetrts conventional knowledqe in

favour of the possibility of åI l-Éncompassing knoe,rledge

which the devil provides. The Måster iE å defeåted intel-

lectual who gainE the possibility of saving. his intuited

truth through flargarì.tå and her pact Hith he devil.

A sort of reversal of "The Gretchen Tragedy" å]so tåkês

place here¡ only it iE the Måster brho destroyE his illeqiti-

mate baby--the månuscript--and goes to prison, Bulgåkov's

remårkåbIe innovation is a stronger Eretchen figure--Mår-

gåritå, who encompåsses the qualities of feàrleEsnesg, true

).ove, and authority as the Oueen of Satan's Ball, and also

the qualitj.es of Gretchen (aE true love ånd Eternal Femin-

ine) and witch al] in one.

Both Goethe and BuIgåkov present the reåder with à

divine, Eosmic ordpr, vehich j.E the true ånd just order; å

trånscendentål power Nhich looks out for its chosen--the

årtist, thË visionary, the self-conscious, the enliçhtened
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ånd developed personåIity which shows forth the àbility
give and accept true love. The Fåustian therne in Gerrnan

Ij.terature Eentres around the idea of ån individuål, änd

perhaps societal, developmEnt, and the price thåt such å

strivinq affords, The Fåustian theme in Russian literature
focuses on the artist, who has alreàdy intuited the truth,
ånd who must pay the price for thåt knowledge with his own

sånity ånd life itself, until he is rescued and altowed to
continue development in creative peäce.

AE Goethe updated the originål Faust legend in the

eiçhteenth century, so also Bulgakov also modifieE the

Goethean world view to Ehow forth his ohrn, and hås thug

succeeded in continuing thÊ Fåustien tradition; åt the sàme

time he hås succeeded in creatinç å novel with immense

appeaL ånonç those who cherish the Faustiàn tradition.

to
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